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• By.BRI~IOI~GG .' ;2 /  : :: . you wast to m°ve .lhings,.°PtothePr°perly, likelhe dobavekJstoricv~uetethepeoplelivinghere. - to devdopers.an~ it 'thorls;me to hear that ym'~ . 
• : bem~d~I I~BCBC."TL  ~. :?  ~ :~ + ~:'!+, He~aklBlaffWril~ v . oidl~liceststion,You'arejust~oidl~teendupwithd Lichtensteiger sald U~atin Krading' the historic + , 
herltsge:eomervalinn branchl finds no :bedts~...l~aBycan'fscemuch~togein value of l~  beBd~@ it ra¢~ved 21 ~in=outof1~.  ". ~ B ~ , ~ l l v ~ h , ~ + ~ :  ; '  
arc/~itectual+lnterestandnohistofloalinterestinthe " .these baildk~s; ~vhe. u,l was:in them 30 yekro ago - Both the buildings ahd thewater t0wer wore graded : - ,~mvieW: was.•lmilt, .said 1~ dkll~nnt find any  " L 
old Sk~navLew buildings; bet Alderman Molly me p~ce mmeH~ so bed I ¢o~d mme~ it on my + ~wtepu~. CouneB la~rrave~ed ~at ~e~wer i~ "~, ,his .L~dc va l~ ~e ~ .  ~'!t la's d~g~:+ i J 
Nattreas says that unless puople preserve ~ ~ /dot l~  after I left." satd"Lichmnsteigor. " . ' sorottedthatitcann0teveabedimbedt0be taken - ?'.+i;/: ~++~use it.i,+ ~+S only.~lxdl!,:to..last~5-10+/ +i 
never becomeold. ,. ~. " " ~: Nat .  i~ , t~!  out, timt .the-buu~li~gs are ~and!~pa i r i~ l i - i l  . " ' ' /i~:." i~ ~+;~:-lb~.~'~/,buil +d~ara ;noteventnvo l~. !o~;  ":./ • 
But David Uomute~or, o~me branch, a~=~t • ~-re~e s ~=kwim the ar=y. m+.my d.tim~ World : . ,~em~ y~¢~Omti'e=id mat in the = ycem'be ,+ "V  L : i~+~!~+"~+ i ll~ ~ ~a !~oUU~" V==+ : :, ;~ i~ ! 
ItmthlatemperWithtbealdermmwhoinsistedtbat .W~+:liwlieoS,00Q.s01dierstookoverthe.townwhi~.. : !!~s+ltvedintbeSkee~vibwareabel~:botfound '' "::.:".:*~!;i'.!T~+~..~+~aw.~YWanb.t°reta~tbetwo~ . : 
Ioft nre the bulldings built during World War ll on a " I  wm/der'-why they mutinied, said l lmt:rep~m+ahmtary.  Wewonld like to sce .a.+.. !. .,,, + ?+• :'++~a!+lawmtlmd .~..w~....ma"k~mforbem~se : 
hospital facility, " " Ll~temleiger, ~w~ is an arehiteetfrom Victoria. befilage village .on J+.that site," he  mild. L.,. "+ honest+' said Ll~Ip.mle~er. + • . 
~m.~, , , , -+n~t la~,  tothem,~ei.m~tyb~ff ~dmlr,=,wo~d~venov~ue~tin~rrace~ B .C .B~m~raUon(B~)wm~e~md ' . .  i ?~+ +~f~andstan~Imfe~mbe~ L - ,  >:  ++ .+ 
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~ ' _ ByBRIA J~,GREGG to, .  +undertake and  the Hallser saysi,that.'.ff:+/~ • . " 
Heraldal~IfWrlte~ • e~onolmle advantages++ of council decldesmt lo.build~.. " i  
" Increasedcmtsmida~mk sale and develupmmt of ihe ih@~RCMP,~a~ciiify':thg~,,mmJ, t 
of eap i te l  may ~+ force property by  the' private federal government ~ 
Terrace District Council to sector far. outwelgli ,hose. + .~b Jy .not  imrcbaselhe:+ 
ckm~e not tep~+eed++~m =m~t~ ~th~ .'d~mt ~ to+ mS: i s  +o~ : 
Bob Ha i l s+, .  clerk- ,~ la~L ' ~+:/+'! +L~,' :+~~/n+id labk in"  
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on 1981 , constructiofi :, +~'~. "~,~ms" ~_, .w,~.~ authorizatlbn-'~ bylnw+-.(o: 
completion the capital c~t  ~ Avenue lOCauona=, - 
to vote 
VANCOUVER (cP) - - .  
The ~ province's ~,000 
teanbe~wm ~mte l~a mall 
referendum en whether 
they want he right to strike 
in contract disputes, dele-" 
~atlm to the B.C. Teachers' 
Federation decided in Van, 
_ _  W0 ++ m r I
-The  mail - in. .v~ which + will exceed Ihe amount the.end, el Kmney Slreet. amountC°ver cap/,talof I1~ mHlloolmste tn.he'must~ 
- mma u~e p~ tms f~ ~ . . . . .  "With'relomUon o+ O,r , ~i ~vea ~ reaOinm,.: +~+~+:. approved ~ by. TreAsury . 
was approved'after heated ~+ :~ + • Board. and the. mount  0f public works facility; the. forwarded, for approval 
debate,two amendmentsand the' defeatthat e of I ~ ~ our loan authorization diltrict Would ,be An a the. ~ of. muniupaE. . 
• bylaw: It is cemidored that pwiliootopmmote~seleot Mlairs and submitted te~"- ' 
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employment or, +dr mere- • the area of 207 ,per cemL" . property |or?"at . leqst ! ~ tdectorate. " , i ~ ; t 
berahipme~0~J.' . . • I - _ltallsor Says that other, la0~000.Supposeabete!or - '"l'nlaproce&u~presmts:. • ' , 
. . . .  comml~ments" uch  as . . .o/her,s imi lar i t~c lure  ~im.pgss lb l f  s c ~  ~ . 
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ed:. The ~que 
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executive that maiI~g lists . .+ + .. +. forthe RCMP, f~r rental ac~odatLon  prob++bly be. d~cus+~'d : 
would be updated. " . In a tight money year for the municipal RCMP during ~ year's bud~d 
AI Blakey, federation- -- 'HalIsormmysthattheproject" detachimentandnotrequlre committoemeellngsaswell.' 
president, admitted that may be too expensive a a mill rate increase," ~ys as a commmRtce of the whole 
delegates are "nervous proposition for lhe district - Hallsor. , meeting, 
.about the strike option" and - .  
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* _hurtle News;   
Cel~bia "~d mi l~bU~i ~a Sla~ou, a ~ of. 
astronauts, hack from a flclal of' the $10-bllll0n, 
' ~ ~ q ~ ~ainl~ .working foothold Besidesgolng 
i I ., " t ,' ' . "In space by 1~ - -  and safely, what ' e lse went 
1 | someday t said Commandor right? 
JohaYomng, for "going to A lot of people, at 
the stars." • • emergency landing 0ites 
. I~thy and eager to par- destruct s~!m" were Just 
m pa; r . . . .  ,, w*, 
1 ca/' c 
Salmon 
ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP) "We always bad to battle 
-- A former manager of a ' for money," he told the 
d.O s+O~A meo,~t bY 
4"r~,ck .0, 
salmon enhancement 
program told the  Pearso 
Commission ~ West Coast 
fisheries Tuesday that he 
quit  his position after 
becoming disgusted by 
federal fisherries lack of 
support. 
Basil Ambers said he 
~ started the program in the 
:~Nim~iah Valley on dot 
i!thern Vancouver Island 
:'three years ago to try to 
?:r~tore the historic num- 
Trus+ me "~mi.1"ck, .~us+ 4'r~'~ ms ! 
manager lacked support 
year the hatchery incubated hearing, said the govern- anyone can solve - the " He s~ested  that boats 
hearing in this village on 
Comorant' Island off the 
north coast of Vancouver 
Island. "It was always a 
fight. 
"Look ,  when I s ta r ted  I 
had 18 workers: The next 
year there was only money 
for 12 workers and there wall 
only he mmey for four this 
year. It's time that the 
Canadian people demanded 
their money's worth out of 
this proaram." 
flclpate in, futut'e space 
projects.Today they. began 
an exhaustive week of 
debriefings with space 
agency technicians. 
When Yenag and Robert 
Crtppen bnugh[ Columbia 
• dawn from orbit to a rock- 
bardiakebed in California's 
Mojave Desert, they 
-demonstrated that the three mlllion, saimm eggs 
and got two million fry. 
"I told the department we 
could, get double .that:and 
was told that would create a
management problem and 
there was no money. Yet 
here they 
meat should concentrate on proMems of the industry could be taken out of- 
building smaller hatcheries, and added the size of the prndueflonand flsharmen United States has a space 
iv'en . . . . .  - -  + macldne that makes all "The evil of a big bat-- fleet and .fisheries depart-• g . asustaemry '_.worx . . . . .  -hsolete a 
~e~. i s  that you have to meat ~a~gem~t  ~'re n.mna rivers ~ .h.,..m, . ,ue~,-  u , -  
rove it there for mi t e, the + ' • "t t+ + il , '-to 
" +- , ;  ..... ++ -.-;',:' Space and retorn to earth "but smaller hatcheries " "\ ' " ' " -  " : :  nca~pent~wnen .ms:u,",-= =,---~,- d - " -  
could be put into many,. "+ HeLadvocMed that the the salmou' came h~ckID~, nwaanawipmne'rce YmPY 
have spent . many streams and be even- salmon seine fleet num- their historic leyels the again, a hundred or more 
I400,000 on a hatchery that toally phased out when the 
was suppes~i to handle f~h return to their historic 
seven million eggs." level." 
Ambers also critieized the Gilbert Cook, .a former 
logging indushT, saying it ~ vicepresident of the Native 
was most respandl/e for Brotherhood of B.C,, 
the destrucllca of salmon, painted an even gloomier 
hodna' about 650 boats be  boats could then resume 
.cut in half "otharwiso we'. Pm~n~, he suld. 
are 10st." Pea~se' was appointed 
+ + . . Jan. 13 to look into the stato~ 
Cock predicted that many of the West Coasrfl~ecy. A 
in 9zein&mtrywillgo broke University Of B.C. 
this sunnierbut the fleet economis t ,  P, earse  
times. 
The astnmaute, in their+ 
own way, probably saM. it 
bes t : . .  ".. ,  
'You con;t bclievewhat S 
nyi~ imachine thia is." 
Y~ said. "I ~ "we've 
as idle. 
Solid rocket boiMlter~ old 
standbys in space flight but 
never on a manned 
spacecraft, . did their ~mre 
in lifUng the shuttle and did 
,not turn It.into an.out-of- 
control cartwheel. They 
~opped o~ where they 
wore expected ta and did not. 
sink. They were easily 
recovered to lift yet another 
and another after thaL 
The 1 shuttle's ."main 
en~ce di~.'t ,~t .  
11,, era.go doors 
and cloud. They ~dl not 
warp in  the 50O-degroe 
swing of temperatures,' 
Their I.ocha worked, and the 
Columbia dld not have to 
nturn early. ;.~* ~ 
' Almost +~all of. those 
worrisome tiles stay~l":eO. 
SO did the winp. The shlp 
• :bat's of salmon in the valley. _ _ 
Ambers, whose com- 
plaints were echoed by a 
number of speakers at the 
For instance, he said, last "Look, we haven't fished Idctun of the fishing in- Will rav in  the same size. previously headed a 
-- a chump salmon up here ior dustry. comlx~ncUng,tbe problem commission Into B.C.'s 
15yearsandthestecktsstill HesMdhedeubts~whether in futur~ forest industry. 
declining," Ambers said. . 
"That has to tell you 
salmonl°gainas°methingspawnlnghaS aboutdone.streams.,, tow atthe ~ i o t e r s  g O  t o  b e d  
p leasure  v ia  t 
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LONDON (AP) -  Young Sunday to protest, police blacks and some young 
got "a fantastic and did not burn up in  the at- 
remerkablecapabilityben..mmphere and it did not 
rioters In Brixten stayed off UPeatmeut of blacks, 
- ~ streets Tuesday night, ~'If 'It is in the ~mblic.in- 
- letting the.Mum district in ' tere~tnottoha~somcthing 
South London sleep un- 
(flsturbed for the first time 
in five niahts. 
Tension in Brixtan eased 
afire" a meeting between 
black leaders and police 
otlleiais resulted in with- 
dnwal of many ofthe 1.000 
puHcemen sent into the 
district when rioting took 
place during the Weekend. 
L~ulie.,Walker, deputy 
~+]~(ant police eom- 
~od~ "~l"'-~i~ "+~- 
facials met willf a delegation 
of blacks headed'by Rudy 
Narayan, chairman of the 
Brixton Defeilce Co~h- 
mirage. Afterward, Narayan 
told reporters Walker Is "a 
great human being." 
' " I  asked for his ca- 
operation and ~ 
been a de-eacalaflm."; 
Narayan indicated his; 
committee may call off a 
ratly it. plans for next 
We're really not too far -- 
the human, race isn't -- 
fnm geing to the stars." 
Said Crippen: '"We are 
"reallyin the space bu3insss 
to stay." 
The United States had |eft 
manned space flight to the 
• . better housing. Cape Canaveral, buckled to 
i " ' , l "  ; . lha back uf a special Bcelng 
I nulq'u'm n   , : / :  : I  7 Jotliner. 
| ~ ~  +.~ --/'~;::|+:;~+*+~-+,~':+!."+~i+?i'1+',++•:'! ~'n '1 i nq 1' fourduy, miss ion ,  is 
I • / ++ir+ IUtUl.e sebedLded fop AWpmt or. 
r ~ " ' ~"  ,.~, . + : September, with rookie 
f '~ J~ '~-"  _ l~ , ' i~r  " astrmauts Joe Eagle and 
, ~  i " J J~LL~/  ~ 1 Rlehard Truly at the m-  
r ", LVSNC. om,.,.ts ,.,u,+ m. 
\ . l  - - '  "l..~ral m aim hope t~ ,a=. speetion showed . the 
l " bet/er future for Cecadas ' - -cesh l -  to I~ In good F: ' o l~  p - ' 
. : multiqMlline-dullar ' forest eenditinn. These were in. 
whites rampaged .through Soviet Union since 197S~ 
the dis~Plet, battling ~llee, Shert~ aftra" the whee~ 
S ~  s torm " ~  1[ w i th  down iandi~ on R~ers Dry 
next weekend, then it may. gasoline bombs and~k~t~m~. ~ Lake, the two astnmants 
be ne the cards that we will i[wasBritain'swontrselal "c imbed aboard space 
• not kdd anythit~," he said. violence.- Two hondred agency executive Jets for 
"If we see that troul~le is youths were arrested, more the trip back to the Johnson 
inevitable, then we'll try to than 150paUce were indored Space Centre.bare. ~. 
avoid it." and damage wds estimated For the next seven work 
-- Meanwhile, the -neo- .~ ,more~sn~mPl in~ . days tbeywi l l  meet ~dth 
• fascist British Movommt. ii Gaags ~d"young+bimks " Nutlon~.Aelrouautl~s,und 
announced it will .sponsor r~uned the streetlagatu 'Space  Admlnis{Pailon'- 
three mar~bas in ~South M6"nday night, breakln8 " speciaflSto~idi|~ilsLSing  
London on May 4 to.protest windows and sstting fires, great detail every w of Co. 
the ranting...'~. But _.~k~tawp~l~_.:the ~ ~ ~  .~p~.." 
+~p++.++~,:d~+++ .... . ; .  :. 
• +me u'aumam , ~m+p~'lq*, +' ~ ~ .  ,+,.+.+;-, 
prevent clssll~s. " : Brock leaders: said .. the +~ , /~  have few iirobiems. 
The .trouble in Brizton. :+ violen~was tOuched ~f by to'•: analyse. From the 
where 29 percent ~ the "heavy;handed" ~ police 'momento~itsfieryblakt~ff 
residents are non;whites, ~ctica. But they .said the (~mthelaunchpadatCa~ 
started Friday night when a outbreak stemmed frmn the Canaveral, Fla., on Sunday, 
policeman went o the aid uf b lack  eommuni ty ' s  Columbia performed almost 
a black man who bad been frustraflen and anger over ' flawlessly. 
+stabbed, Other blaclu/:'ab .discrimination against'the ' It-was. perked. . today at 
thinidag l{e ++Was:+arrest./~/. Br i ta ln ,~plcyment . that  • Forc e : Base, 'when 
tl~nan..:,  i*" i/~i'" : ' .  'nmsas-hIahas'twice th technicians wilt carefully 
Saturday and Sunday • nationalkverageandlackof cbeck it fo~ the next week or 
nlahts, hundreds ~ of youn~ opportunity for jobs an d so before it is returned to 
~'~ !~ '+ 'F  PROPOSED GAS P~PEt.IN[ 
t ..'• 
-% 
,! ,  
I 
industry despite major 
problems plaguing.  It, 
federal  Environment 
, Minlstlm" John Roberts aid 
Among the pubis.ms 
the me 
minister ~cited timber 
defldta, peer mansgemout 
polities and ate~tlca m 
fro'eat use, a short~e 
foresters and forestry 
• .. 
' " " L.+He:+t~d a Canad~D In-  
' [ stitnte of Fermtry. seating 
. ,  +.. [ that raising me qmnty 
PACIFIC NOItTI.I(RN GAS [.TO. '. 
• PR0POSLr9 ~ PIPELINE' 
TAKE llOTtC[~tlsel PIIHic ~ 141 U4. ,o  
1441), o1111o¢oll with 1144141 @gficl 4d 14~P 
M, 1114111 OIMIdl~O~  ~ ~ AMII ~' ,  U•4 o 
am ~ mmo~,.¢t e ~  fn,m o pqdn~ 
D~IWlst I~  351. Phmg~ S, COOM 04M~¢~.pn ~SMM 
1 • . _ 
i i I~ i  I i l l, , • • : - . - .  
,cAts 
the educatimprocess i  me 
way of impnving the i~- 
dustry'a fortonm. 
Roborts Said, fo r  
e~lmple, :ba: Wants to in- 
troduce the ceocept of a 
"forestry. centre., of ex. 
cel]eace '1 ut the Vulverdty, 
d B.C. 
, 
.on inte~nationsl forestry 
and.Pacific Rim nmrkefl~ 
as well as ix~+ de a kdUt~ 
for ~researeh on iaBuns 
related to forel~y and 
mbe~,," ,~d ~ ~ 
federal mlnUlter rmlmmlble 
I',, ,.,. to 
| imp ' rove  fo res t  
I mmmloment /J to make 
I baUerm,  o .mUnsUm  
I mmds;~ pumamu~ wo~d 
[ that is mt eomddered~n. 
I merclaUy valuable. . - 
dications a few noncritical 
the*real film ca the top of 
the vehicle suffered some 
damage. But the Important 
ones, those that protected 
the underside from r~eMry 
beat,were in good shape. 
CAPE CANAVERAL, 
Fla. (ALP) - -  They were 
bep/~ for Jmt two t~ 
when they launched the 
specs shuttle, GctUag up 
and gettmS down. 
Everything ~eise was, 
well, out d ~ia World. 
All tbe.t umttor&l was to 
wove that U~ s tob-~ed 
ome o.u t  to a 
bllmp*llke tank amld .be 
rocketed to orbit.tlke Aj~llo 
and br~ don .ks TWA 
Fiiliht Sat from Kansas 
~Ci~. 
spuca •ShutU,~ umbia 
had its ~ uf Smw~ 
Iminl and d0ubten, Its 
msht e~ wem Jpo+'ed. by 
Signed by 
teelmulogy. "
Iia eagises blew up on the 
test stand; its protective 
tiks blew off as It wu 
.fm~d frbm c~orm to 
tbeXemmdy S~ee cout~; 
I~ dmmlopmout ~ll, two 
~u.,  and harems of domu~ 
beldndL-'~ 
But who rmnemhend all 
that aflsr lhe sldp relled to a 
,top TUnsd~ 
"We commler it soo-~'-. 
cent- successful," said 
TAKE •NOTICE that Pacific Norlhern Gsa Ltd., 
a body Cm'l~ato with head offlca er 1477 West 
Ponder Sh'Ht, Vlmccmver, Brltllh. Columbl~ V4HS 
IS4, IMends to mike uppllclflan on or after April ~ ,  
1NI, tO the MlnlsMr of Tra~s~sf lon ;  alwl 
FoInt within DIIdrlct Lof 3Sl, Rsn0e 5, Coast 
DIItrlct, on the,main tranamlslMn line of Pacific 
~s  L~. M a ~nt  wl~ln DIs~ld ~t  
41004, Range 5, Coast District, for the pOrposo of 
h,ensporfl~ ~ra l  gel  
spiral to a crash hmdi~.i a 
the Pacific. . -  
. l~ers Dry Lake,. the 
landing site; 'stayed ry. 
And the computers which 
stopped the launch last 
Friday .because they 
weren't talking to each 
• other wereull but ho ld~ 
bands the eul /n .tim~ ~. 
Favorite words on !this 
flight, fte/n Shuttle Control 
to • astronauts, • were 
"beautiful" and "sulm'." 
"Nominal" was popular 
too. Everything was 
seminal--.ull rlsht, fine,. 
~ the Umits, working 
as It should. 
Y?Yon can'i believe what a 
flying machine tMs i . l -  
Young exclaimed. "It 's 
~ l~ i  at.da~'  
find wimt went wring. 
• It was amy to tell what' 
' went right. 
The fllsht, 
Leaders of+ no0- 
Comnuulst. ceantries and 
their newspapers matobed., 
superlatives today :ih 
saluting the fliaht',0f tha 
, U.S. space shuttle. 
Columbia. But the offlelal 
Soviet Union news qency 
emphasized the .apaee- 
craft's military uses. ,: ' 
: ".Tha shuttle is Stir Trek, , 
star wars and the ~ . 
Strikes Back, in life,". Said 
mie Guud~ a mm~ 
Brltiah dally. " It  te-  
beautiful, fubwistle and 
patriotic in an era when, ' 
Americans have found little 
to cheer about." • : • 
_ "'Through Columbia's 
victory1 Am~am prmt~. ,  
has been Immchnd alpdn in 
the world," said the Rome. 
leftiat newspaper La 
RepubU~. 
• Japenese Prime Mids t .  
Zeuko Sunki called the 
flight mqnif icenl ,  UN 
Secretary Genaral Kurt 
Waldheim said it ~ was 
dramatic and the Ctdnme 
news agemy Hdnlum used 
the word "Mntorle." .~ 
,, • , 
A commentator .. on 
Yugoulav" state tdevtsbam 
narrating ffiOtalle of 
Columhia's lsndina, a"  
claimed, "Speetaeul&l" A 
bakery owner in XMamaha~ 
Pakistan, said: "All preiN'/+ 
to Auau,. who endue' mu.  
and women to minl~ pl,m. 
and operate au-'h wo0d~ 
machines as the shuttl~ ' 
in MesenWl the rmcik~ +- 
WaS subdued, ud  ~d-  
n~!  m,~ ipsey 
mmm~ q,  mam. . " .A  
great role Is aftoebed to h 
shuttkt program In the 
tcetinll of varimm typm d 
tl~ latest Woul~m,"It ~ " 
The Csechoslovtk" Com- 
'mm~/ i . .~ +-~r mm 
l~vo  mid"the ~ d . 
the"Pentoliou are sksmb, 
~0minl ore-- the+ -huge. 
Cmgratuiatiom went to 
Washington from . the • 
Canadian Psr l iamant ,  
Italian President Ssndro 
Pertlni and Korean i 
President ~mn .Doo.hws~ 
Students :are: very 
Skeena students on initiation day. 
Skeena students in the cafeteria. 
As parea~ around bcnool 
. District 88 become ac- 
cmtomedto having their 
children at heine rather 
than at school, it seems to 
be an approprinte time to, 
take a look at a school that 
deals daily with 85O studeote 
of the so called difficult 
years. 
Skeen~. School enrolls 
students in Grades 8-10 and 
has a staff of ~ teachers. 
In addition to providing 
the re~ school subjects 
and electives Skeena offers 
an unusually widq range ct 
extra curricular activities, 
These.  act iv i t ies are  
available to any student at 
.~enus:~ Aanual Club, .Art 
, Club, B~Ud, Cafeteria Club,- 
I 
Fboto6~phy' Club, Quebec 
Exchange Club, Science 
Club, Ski Club, Outdoors 
Club, 150 kin. Club, War 
Games Club, Welghtiiffln~ 
Club, I.S.C.F., Spring 
SoflhaU, Basketball -a l l  
grades,  Gymnast ics ,  
Soccer, Track & Field, 
Volleyball - all grades, 
• V 
• / "  L 
) ': ! 
' :  : .:~•- ::-i::: • ' .  Herald, wedn~day/~prli lS; Wib P~$ 
. Watorpclo, Intramm'als~i '" ~ 
It is these activities .that . . . .  ! 
• seem to ho ld - th~ key .  to i 
success that me' ~ is : :  
having with students of this ! 
age. 'At Skeena never a day. ; 
goes by .~here  lunch 'and  ~! 
, after school hours.are not. ::.:i 
occupied with. a variety of 
activities.. 
Of 36 teachoro 31 are  - -~ 
involved in operating one or 
• more of'the4~ act~vities. ~ , /  
Some specific-examples ; : 
are the Science and Art 
teachers who sponsor the' 
Outdoors Club; the school 
principal who coaches 
Volleyball, the Hmne Ec 
teacher who" sponsors the . 
Ski .Club, the Eeglinh 
• teachor wI~ coaches Sc~ 
cer, thePhys Ed teachers 
who coach every season, the 
math teacher who manages 
the band and the ESL 
"teacher who introduces new 
Columbia  A i r l ines  fas t ,  p ressur i zed ,  seven-  
passenger  A i r  commander  tu rbo-prop  
- A i rc ra f t  may soon be providing scheduled 
I 
Skeena S~ffO01! 
Canadians to fishing on the . r " ""  : " q " " 
weekends. 
As students relax at home 
this week there is no doubt 
that a hoUday .from school 
feels good. 
• However when Skeena 
students return to school on 
, Apra=x ~inno  de~ k :~te"  =td..'] - - : 
that there are many thlogs elain~s that strikingeJn, . the union ban applied(o the 
fo~ them .to look forward to. ployees have'threatened to B.C; Federation of Labor 
• ignore when they return to for a "hOt ~': (leclaration 
• ~ work ,  - . corporat ion  o,,o;,,,von,~ ,~,oh ,,.,~,Ta 
~.  • ',: ' ! - " . i Sl:mkesman Bob Egby said . me~."s~,~A~ ' ~ . - ~  
m : ., . . . .  m "[~llesda ', , : . . . .  ~-, ~,.'r~-,.-~- ' - - . - - -  - -  
. . . -  . . : : Y.- '  . ,  ~:~:~, : . . .~ :~ ' shopemp]0yeenr ton inp  / POLICE NEWS t 
• ; ' :~ ' - I onwpatzz'an~ aeuoume . .~  . , . : . -~,: .  , 
- , 1 c6rporaBon~: mlBht 'ta~e /, .q~.n,;~; ' "ni,n~'neommd ' 
a A .Ic=ntor. a t .pe  .p t 
year-old Terrs~ resident 'recorder tad'some monies- .mat :•: we..'::.a,~ePc ..zeac n lb l=d ina ;adv~ for 
was. charged by Ten'a=..were reported mbsing. A t  ~ lon .  ~l)en:.were ~ i te : .~  teJ]~ ",motorlsia .
RCMP with assault cau~ : 2"45 a.m; April 14, Alison zr~_zeo wzm:z~ , .:_ ..,!:~. w~t'~t~"do Id ~.use.o~ an 
bodily laL, qm fun ,~  an ~ :Andrews, aged- S l  of . .]~eo .~z~!~'; um~: .~.. ,-~ ,a~L  YiZe':,~mlWralion " 
~elde~ w'~ch ~ at, Z~mc~ was- a r r~ for. "~'~..==.~=.~°~. u=.ou adm,, motoH~ to pa~ 
9:4Sp,m. April 14 at Gun's ' l~mslen .of marijuana. _L3Z~=;.~n!,.mm'1.~esm.Y Inn only~the deductible to the 
dL . . . - ~,;~ooumonmemoors--on . . . . , d ' s t l  ice 
• strike sime, M arch 28 -;- body ~op an m cop third incidemt of 
odenterinf0urda~s ~ wouldigncrealicleimsflled claims offices. 
liquor store in. 
• in IInderr 
ztlon by ,he I~MP.  
st incideat eceurred 
a.m. April 15. The 
~ecl the same people 
e beblnd all lhron 
~m. 
BritifN':;'Col~nbia 
__~_~~m~ 
dur~ ~ ~ht ~ ~-~ U. 
The weather today .is 
, expected to. be mainly 
cloudy with some morning 
sunny .periods. and late 
aRe~oon mln. The high.is 
expected to be 7 de~l~ 
Celsius, and "the low -2 
be around S da~,m.. 
I 
I 1 COURT NEWS i I 
Gary Hurd, Ronald pease,ion ' of  property animimirud drivi~ offance 
Mueiler and Joseph obta .iqed by crime, which ocom~l November- be appearing: in eemt on. 
.Sened~ were all found In Kitimat Provincial 30, I~0. "- 
guilty 0f driving with a Court, Judge Collins fined John Horokw~ was fthed pretensmwhichoccurredinthree e~uots', of. false 
I/nod-ale .ohol evel ovor .08 .James Stewart Lewis. MOO ~00 for pmscosien: Of a FeMuary. 
by Judge D.M. Waurynchuk:' on Thursday, Alxil 9 for an narcotic and  Daniel David B. .  Neiily and 
Frtday, April'3 in Terrace.. effeace of driving with a Bradehaw received n ~ Roasld john Correia were 
Radford and Hard were blood-alcchol level over .IK ~ alter pleading ~i][y to both charged "wilh 
fined 11250 each, and George McCallum was. an offasee et breach o~ " possession ofa narcotic and 
Senechal was g/ven a ~00 fined 1350 for impaired .. recognizance.Vernon C. Sylveln C, olinas has been 
fine. driving, and Peter Leslie Fonte~ was ehar l~ with ,. cMrg~ with a minor in 
1~'anein Hollis was Placed Neaskas was fined 1400.for impaired drivlmg, and peaseasion after being 
on three months l~ba.tion drWiag,with ablood-alechol drivb~wit~a b .loe~l-nieehol checked April.7. All.three 
~0r.mlschiof in relation to level over .0S, Caesar leve lover .~ inminddmt ~rP.IIhoappeerlngiacourtat 
public-property. Stephen Go~aleswas fined 1360 for oceurln~ March, M, ~ " a later date. 
Redford was f~ed #100 far ~ , , , 
eausL~ a dlsto~banee and 
'Darrell Scott was placed on 
sixmenths probation for the 
same charge. • - : 
~ OnTuesday, ApdlVJudge " - -  
D.S. Collins Save ~ctor  SL I~= 
Laurent .  18 "months 
probation for theft over  
t~00. Gary S~ultz Was f ined 
1100 for common amulL  . .. 
On Wednesday,' Apr~ .8 . . . .  
• Co]li= foand .Y~wardsoq 
s~dlty on two charges.'~ 
common assault and f ined 
him $1~0 for each charge. 
' F,~iwardeonwas al o ~ve~a 
;1~0 fine for theft uud~ 
1~00, and was fined anoth~ 
1~0 foi, ~ charge kid undar 
the llquor eontroJ,acL ' " ~ E D  
Edwt.,rd Stevens ..wes 
fined~o for driv~ W~ a 
Idocd~dc~bol levd over .0S. 
' Judge. Wanr~ WaS 
commandthg the gavel 
again on Thmday, :April 9 .  
Wayne, Giover, Dwayne • " " ' 
Km-lk'and/das'Kurik were" 
aH given / two years  
prol~tlen for.Meeldog and 
~ter l~.  O bv. er was also 
~Ive~.two years prelmtton 
for coannlitl~ mlschlet in 
relation ~ -to' private 
J[I~MI~. 
Coddard was pia~! on two 
monks '  probation by 
W, aprynchhk  ' fo r  
asd le~.  
j o~ Parnea ~-  ~eed 
indefinite prohnllou f=" 
posmstoa o~ s nareoUe sml 
Lsp~te .was I~sced 
ICBC backlog expected ;r__ , "-  .- " i ' : ' " "  " 
• vANCOUVER (CF) -- hold off  ;n  fl iabilRy '~It- ls~dmough tbata shops and:~:indep~dea't 
There may be problems in questions' until.af.ter the" Crown corporation would adjusters' .t0';.aet~;/n -a
haBi]i~a~#owingbacldo~ strike. - . ',;actlveLyplicltagonts; body ~sU~.eb . . r~ . .  :,~,!.~eapadty. 
of Insurance Coq).:: of B.C. Meanwhile I 
of accident report formus t~ 
dorin8 the strike, even after : ,  .~,~../. . . . 
the .dlsputeis Settled. ,~.:.:: ... "M~t~flste -involved in 
'I1m corpora~ reeeive~ -".accldmin~.wtll find that, if 
about 9,5(]0 c lab~ every, they f~IIow the advice 
week. " ":: c~tained,in the ICBC's 
Trot ter  suggested advertigmg, their clalms 
motorists involvi~d i n  an ."will face serlpus settlement 
ac~dent" ~oald:~en~u~lt :a ~' delays,'.' , A~.ette~ said at a 
,m~~-~t ; - :  ' : He ~e=de==ed ES,W. 
packet  expenses . ,  . -  . " . .msKtuszeu  ' ws~ " - .  
:/Egby' naid ]CBc wm dapend~t Lwro~e~mts 
continue handling injury for not handling ICBC work 
clalms, butmo/orlsteshould, m~g the strike~ 
" "  • 
Hulley was d~rged ~ will : 
service between Ter race  and Pr ince  " 
George. 
. /: :": ,/ ....... 
CONFUSEli) 
BYTe?  
~ , , ~  This year, th0new : 
~ ~ Y ~ I  Shorter Special 
~ r  (~ ~/~/ j [ ,~  Income Tax Form 
By,(  ~~'%~:~ can make pmpa~ng 
I ' , ,~ '~ ~. -~ ' .~[  your return morn 
I lk  ~ '~["~' ,~~ confusing than ever. 
~ ~  That'swhem H&R 
"L ~ Block comes in. We'g 
~ ~ make sure you get all 
your deductions and credits, whether the7 " 
contained in the form you receive or not. We re 
• I..ncome tax specialists. So we can help you out. 
Thle year be sure. 
HaR BLOCR 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
4650 Lake lse  
- . O .NLY ,  lS  DAYS LEFT  
No Appolnlm~nt Necessary. . 
"Only down once in 7 years... 
that's Why I got another JCB hydraulic excavator" 
- -  L 
"Many people don't believe me when I tel!them," 
Sid Meeres says in describing his first JCB hydraulic 
excavator. "Butthat machine' has been down 
exactly once in 7 years...And that wa,s just recently." 
With this record of dependability, Meeres recently 
bou0htanother JCB ex~cavator~ this One ang05B which 
he usbs exclusively dn rOck work, excavating and 
feeding into a crusher to produce ballast. 
~e805B has an o~ersize bucketforbetter lOose 
rock production add 30-1t~ch pads for improved- 
stability. "And jt'sa pleasure to op, erate~ .Meeressays. 
"Really fa~t dntl mobi le ;  " 
For reliable, high 'production performance, move into a 
JCB 805B hydraulic excavator. It's backed by un- 
nlatched p'arts nod s~erv _i~, support through 53 Rnnlng 
locations in B.C.,theYuk~'~Mad(enzJe Va .lley, NW'[.. 
WeYe . . .  o eq pm, • .  m_act_m_ 
' ' " " I 
mdl~OlnK  
S.~ M~mm & Son .Cntru~'Uon 
m m mo~ pro~t~ lar 
i l k =  f l l l ' l i l  - ~ ' -  " 
In order to provide an improved sendce, ,. 
the Terrace Workers' Compensation Board 0race 
' hasri i~ed to newpremises, As of April13, 1981, 
out'heY/address is 4450 Lakelse Avenue, V8G t P2. 
/ i !  - ~ ~ Our telepho~ number is still 635-6536.A!1WCB 
~.~ • . . Se~ces, such as Rehabil~n~Services 
' and Claims, Accident Prevention 
WORKERS '  . and/~essments 
cOmPENSATION.  . .w i l l  be provided 
. . . . .  from our new location. BOARD : . . . .  
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
To the Editor: 
In response to the letter 
from Mr. Homburg• 
Within those South 
, American countries that 
you would recommend hard 
work to, are those very 
• camps that yon would see 
• established here• There 
i they are owned by I.T. and 
T. or Pepsi-Cola, or Exxon 
• the major oil refineries, 
• ~ coffee plantations or 
" banana plants• These 
"com. ponies own land timt 
arv outside of the normal 
~i ~ labor market and set 
:IXk. es aeenrd~ng to their 
i w~im. Economic Free 
" Zo~en are not a whale lot 
i diVe,cot.than welfare work 
~ca~ps. The people are 
;!ire~Ved to work to acquire 
~Jh#bare mlnimu~. Iris *he 
~tast way to del/ete *he 
• ! 
Were It pnasihle, to get 
i a~md life m~tonee pla~ 
~ wljere peuple need only olin 
/ a dback, we would fine that 
thole who are working may 
w~l have to take a cut in 
n~n. or face ~etn~ there to 
F~/r you proclaln;~/'.n0t, 
n~,,' ly sol 
l~y simple supply and 
do!d  we who do work 
w ohld be faced with being 
v~ed with someone 
to work for less, so 
foxed into ,he streets or *he 
cumin. TakeChrysler as an 
ex~nple of management 
to cut wages as a 
w~y of cutting 
nu~a~emento] indflcienoy. 
pr(~j donor to home the 
ce Rupert Reffionai 
HoSpital where the non 
unlenb~ sinff ~ tom 
the~ wore to tske s pay cut 
or i be l ikl off about two 
n~, , , ,  qo ,  they said no 
wa~ a~l voted un~m who 
th~n made lubeistence 
 , =eato , ,  =,  
~!l~, which wm t .~ . .  
~ nx~mi~xlo ~ml  
W~iesttion i ibey asw 
IL ! There wu no way to 
fov~ea tlmmt mix~l~eWbe 
I~n ' t  ready to I,. tlore!d 
by ~ into tbe guttei'~ior work 
ca~ps, - 
to ~e south bmanse me 
~ beve. To buikl 
to ikiH first before the 
s~d• To build the fences her 
that we fought o tear down 
in craw.. The pMt/lllttere d 
with the bodies of labour 
aetildata such as Joe tliU 
killed by the legal system of 
execution in Utah around 
11 by the man who coh~d 
the seng "Pie in the sky." 
~ bumens 8uards the 
gates of Free En~'pr~e 
well. Work campe while 
so=di~ ]mt, area threat 
tothe quality of IEein B.C. 
While one system of 
econon~ce oranother hasn't 
~ect iy  helped the peo~ 
(for then there wouldn't be 
any poor) each has one 
t~ in o0mmon. It la that 
challenge has bronght 
c~ange, challenge to a 
curie, to a way of ~ 
whatever the  system, 
wberevor the place. 
Unfortunately it is file 
reaction to cballenge that 
beinp out the guns. l loft  
the U.S. after I heard J. 
in July ?9 preclaim 
be would not allow the 
stotos qno to be nlmngnd in 
the South• Whtie b id~ in 
Jasper in Novembor that 
]~r  s~meme peinted o~ to 
-me. of two missile 
Inte~epton bead~ north 
to flnd off the thr~te~ 
ml iks  'of Russla; only ' 
there weren't any• The slz 
minute war alto was a 
c~npator e ror. It was the 
a~renalve reaction ~ *he 
S~S qUO. What wo~d 
happen in B•C• ff every one 
making under ;S *.. ha,r 
esled for a rake? 
I base my thon~ht on this, 
that it la tba resources ofthe 
~ I  that makes the 
~.~er tc~ ~t~e .w~th 
ofom-~tomoqlh  to 
psy 8n ideq,mte wage 
t rout  food I f f I~I .  That 
dividing up the wealth 
amount the h,w Who 'OWN' 
c~plt~d and the prov~cbd 
resources is, untsir, 
i l doq le  and =d~L 
That making the 
L unemployed work for 
plt~nce, while moneyed 
men rest drinking pne 
wines • and driving gas 
m=kn. , -  =dot. ~, , t  
paying Mr• Kaiser a 
commission on eonl he. 
dbeen'tsell would be fair if 
we wore paid • eemm~len 
. on the tono d enmlona 
U~at we wore forum to 
breath from Alean or 
Eurocan or electrical 
• ~Mlerat~ I ~  
and bullt to eurlch the 
hU~ few. 
Do you have shares In BCRIC? Did you 
expect, when you bought those shams, that you 
woukL be receiving dividends' In the near 
;h)ture? I know •many people who had that 
eXl~-tatlon and say they got that impi'esslon 
• from Prernler Bennett When he was advising 
• ~ le to  buy rite shares. Maybe he even sold it 
oudrlght.  
:iWelh BCRIC just.put-that expectation of 
dlvldmds off int0the future. BCRIC's annual 
WII  s t  in Quebec by ~o former Duplesak IOVorn- 
nl~t sn(I to tom'nmeat d Japancee~ana l  dud~ rite 
Seemd Wurld War. ' ' ' 
But oRx=mto ~ the ~ ~/nt  out that Japume- 
Americam Iof dm/br treatmmt du~ the war tn sp/to d 
U.S, bOI ~ r l lh l  
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald Welcomes its readers comments. " 
All letters to the editor of general public Interest "~ 
will be printed. We do. however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste• -We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
A t'UNN.V 
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i 
the~ out In detail and re~ on the ceurta ta edm~etlm, 
It includes ipI'eatees d such riahte u freedom of 
re~na, U~q~t, bout, exp~o~ h~0m d the wen, 
peaeoful mm~y,  ~ rishts, the r~ht to move 
~ t  the cqunt~ and take a Job. ~m=al l  c r~hts, 
protection alalnst d l~tml~f lm on the bask of sea, color, 
race, religion, etlmic origin, age and menial and phynlcal 
dbaWties ml  the d~t  to be ed,mled in Eu~ish 
an~bem in the count~ r '~ere numbers 
wal rw lL"  
it wmid mesh u i~l--~--irbii~'aW de~alo= by govern 
meats and thetr elulatory aleadce• Goverameet boards 
and ~escies that hove made unqueM/oned decisions Jd. 
feeling paslples' lives --  p ro~ film' censorship boards 
for example --mlllht find tha/r actions ~ me. 
=smUy In tba coum. 
-. But tba ixovinces who oppose itsay It world l~t too much i •en  don't fJSht for 
co~munism or free Prime Man/mr Trudkuu's entire constitutional package..~riihtaandfree~thatnowexistilpJYbYtradiUonand rdi!outbaceurtLThoynayahaddeclalonbythecolts 
e n ~  but for the Hilbt Mr. Homburg while OR~tiea by the i z  ~ _ ,  however, apparestly /. would put new llndto an the ability of Parllament and tbe esu~note~,mbech~q~,dbyParUamentorthe]q~ 
daibatterlil l O=ew~ia 'poverty b only a relative wcuMemorethatthechortercculdnev~beeemelawffldt provincial le~la,torestotnfrln~emthertlh~(,~theln- withoutaaIfitot/malamcudmeaL 
or f~eethor WovMmltat tklnI, the control of the forbarIainlnaatlsto~eomtitu tiomfltelks, dlvidIb. . . i"nayaqp~t~atlntheU.S, theenlstenoepfadm~rd 
11m dlht  peemtem llhllnJ the comtliutlmal Imlq le  . XtwOubibearmlkalddflin. !qpdtradltlen, mownllmmy ri~ta did not jrevont dlaeriminaUen.qinlmt blacks for 
eneltimetl fanees°r anolllor.bere thotT° wl/tbdanetlanidlineNr are espected to pr0p4~e shnlvi~ the chador when tbey' f l -omtheB~aplXoech- - .wbera  fung i  decades.TheyMy~ortdeclaionshoveellmlastodpra~.s 
t t~ fight to tear down is ke. Ananlryrander meatbe~eAprlil6.Tiyureexpectedtoputfo#wardapro- , r l ih to l rehcoedmtr~' - - to tbeU.8 ,  nlyleofsIPetllng inmhmls. ' . ~ • 
: " . ~ '.i. ' :." . .  .i.~. :". ., . • ~ 'me'~tC"eda ia 'pot ty~ordm 
. " amen rilhla, I x~ to inws agalnet he Jehovah's 
\ 
OI"TAWA (CP) -- ~bere has been a sight Mdft o Mvor d peoni to brini honie the I~onstilutiea from iidisin with an 
maktog a chartor of rIIhta parrot he eomtitufl~ stoce the ~ alternative amending formula nd to urge that he charter 
Wends and the federal government met last September. be put on ~ agenda ~ future tederal-proviminl mestizo; 
bat six of the t0 m=,~ oplx~d.. The dm'te~ of r i~t~ which la to be bind~ ,,- the im)v- 
A m.ey  of the 10 provincial gove~enta b'y The ~, incen as well as the federal I~ermnent, is one d the ma=t 
Canadian Prms sho~m ~at Saska~an Premier Allan , besiceJembn~oftbel"nsdeanpackageandtheone owhich 
Binkeney, who opposed ~ charter to September, now=ay=, be seems mint stranl0y attoch~ The ~ midster bas 
be 6=., "swallow the charter of r~hto provinlm." madoitclesrhewill notbarlgdnwith e provinces ovar ite 
Newfouudlm~ Premim" Brian Peckford, ~hO eswened emtom. ~ 
qmd~ed sq)part for it th,,., now'my= "we "don't op- ':" Oppedtim fmmpm~ema,chuSted~g Lyon dMani- 
• Binkeaey ,.-d Pec~o~ who are ama~ the dsht chonSe the /~ inmts in  of the Canad~n wl /meat~ 
prenilen oppmnd to tho.over-all eo~titutioonl paduq~, system, . .~ , 
./de wtth o t ,do  Pmnter w~ D~m and R/chord "Tbeclv~r~tsnlin~Um'..Canadawor~,ow~m~we 
Hsifleid ~ New Brum~ch od the ime ~ entrmchmeht of busy trying to fix it W~ a charter of rtffhta," Lyon h/dYbe 
a charter. Can .~ Prw durlns the mwvey. 
Davis/rid l~etd  me the rely two premlors beck~ Trudeau's proposed charter would Implement • me of 
Majority are opposed to Charter • 
Do you wonder if Premier Bennett thought 
this might happen when he created BCRIC. Of 
course hedldl But he didn't reveal this to the 
tmsuspectlng British Colombia Investor when 
he was touting everyone to buy all the BCRIC 
shares possible. 
o 
, k; , 
~LL 
that's called dilution. In the early days0f otock 
market activity there was a more crude 
exliresslen, lewes called "watering the stock i '  
-.wetering It down, that is. 
Assume BCRIC has $100 million to distribute 
in the way of dividends and It has 100 million 
shares outstanding. That comes to $1 per 
, share. But If BCRIC has 200 million shares 
outstanding,'whlch Is exactly What it plans to 
do, then the dividend per share would be SO 
ceofs.- 
"The se!:ond thing that BCRIC Is 9()ing to do Is 
ask to Issue 100 million preferred shares. This 
Is where the common shareholders who bought 
shares on the Premler's advice are going to get 
slung- and that's puffing i t  mlldlyl 
A preferred share has priority over a 
common share Insofar as dividends are 
(~ncerned. In other words, r i te holders of 
preferred shares get first crack at dividends 
wh ich  might be p.ald. If there is anything left 
over it might be pal d to the holders of common 
shares. 
I f  BCRIC evergets to the point where it is 
going to pay dividends it must pay tl!ose 
dividends to the holders of preferred shares. In 
, fact, !t goes further than that. The preferred 
shareholder gets a kind of guarantee from the 
, ' company that dividends will be paid. In return 
;;~<:::~'~: ~: :Kbr  that guarantedv~ttiif:iirefe~-~L~•'iltalNltblder '. i; 
,_ :g up something, usually the rig M to vote at 
annual meetings. Of course, giving up this 
right to vote doesn't mean a great deal to those 
of you who received the so-called flvo f ree  
shares from Premier Bennett, for those shares 
dlde't carry with them the right hi vote 
anyway. 
5o shareholders, there you have Ill The 
Issuance of more common shares will dilute the 
value of the shares you already own. And the 
Issuance of preferred shares will Interfere with • 
your expectations of .receiving dividends. 
" stat ing is coinliig up and the diredors have 
some proposals't0 p.ot to that meeting. 
One  of. the proposals is to' Increase the 
number of common sliares, the kind you held, 
byi!00 per ~cont,. ~ That's right - they plan to 
d0ible the number of sharesl i f  ECRIC Issues 
iiikiltl0nal' common shares It nneans thee/any 
i i . maneywlilch may be available for dividendii 
~wil! be ~prbad amongst a i larger number of 
, .  ' sharei and'you will get "less in. dividends than 
~'. you expect, in |he stock market business 
m,W  -Pop.. ba -= = :the  
unedi~u~excmr .~e~s ~d0m~em~ormnti® law 
~:" to  ~biackin~ll in- because' of'.'exempfions 
~Uvidu~~-. : ~ -  m~ tun related to. 
informatlOit b~ILla passed mtio~al,Mcurity orlaw en-'- 
unchanged, o l[Inntroal- forcement. ' . 
based'dvil iberties, group - He sai d at~h exemptions 
~.Usue;i ,O~/m"a~ =.  :mS. with cases in whirl : 
liber~(thelodSkioofrishla....,~rimsla invdvod. '.. ' 
• and lilm, des)~in.a.bd~'t0 ,. "Ym are "essentially. 
the Comm6nt Justice ~ r  ~ ~CU~ '' 
commlttee,~eeid the bill Dorosald."Nommwlltever ~ 
would lqlalieepdiceuasof be~ ahle to get the in- 
any federal file, .. fortmilmto ezpcee them." 
Sp~eamgn Jean ~ ro- //In ~ briof ~ 
ferrod to the use of medical ingieCommous, the Ottomi 
,,t, tobytbese~u¢ l~aerv lce . . ;~  of, the Canadinn 
to discredit aenndldate:'[or ~/-PJglb~.i and Freedon~. "
stipule inn ~. lFouptn  - P'cdmdlen urged ,,,,lmaive 
Ontario. amnndments to the bilL "" 
Hetmid the MounUm lmve Spokesman Kenneth '~' 
never been able to Rubin said ,a privaey 
distinguish between" proviMen would "leplise 
lq0t/mate 'iziitl¢$1 'diment,.. Invasion..of ~irivacy; by a 
:mmdsd~on, ,"  . " -  horde of bu~esuerafe." .
-makctt impedaLbletoge{at'. ,e~eryone ,' from debt  
;RCMP files because of a~ledors to n~embere d.
mutual security or .law. Parlismmt to look freely at . 
~mfm~tment esmpilmm, lt~ttvtdual trim. 
At the emma. timo, iundor Rubin'-: . l .d  tSe bm 
~ PrivneyA~t amend- • already'in 9.U~.-nf date 
ranis, uamilm would/be ~.~bemuse~Jt~d=m t.rem ~te 
eccasto•fed ' ~. eanpaters • 
i i ¸ 
. , / . • 
• ,,o RC I ' :  ' IMII-the/ost Oft  e:mpro . . . . . .  
DlacKmall people'  i: - .==. - , - :  ,,, o'rrAwA (CP) •• -  ~ussed the •,soreSt0 ::~,~g~rnvatnd labor" I! Wlthl .thebunt of U.S. 
~o~, ix~h~V, by th~ .~h~k.e. ~nc~. :.with ~mmt,  rmU.a  II ~.mmtaO, nid.ntm.tebe~t, - -ana=' rm0~ drop U ~ 'morP~OuWn= 
fall, yenr mallwill be , ~~=en~'a i  ~ " threaten ed~to e,rupt~...i. I U'~" a~ mtpm, ents.te ~ ' Janua~ nnd ~ t4 
deny.red by a postie ~ke.oueuetas-~Mps ~ quick'ann I~~B ,uatv,aaor.. am~ exeeeu ~ o f ~ m ~ i n  
Workl~ for" n. ~roW~ _. nnh"ked passage, of.:the' :Parliament was ; fOf i :  ~ _~se  o~ ~ ..~! aid grondNd b/~ 
. eorix~liou... * . . .  l e~, i len ;w l~ ~be~urty ~ they. sa~ • . .  i "' the Re~a. n a d~.  Iz.a.um. 
: i contenos -uov:et-moc That would kSwe a l~ 
~m ndUton in aklaUll in be the pustOffiee, scarred tbepust office and the ~ countries smuggled to 
by -labor battles and Ouellet has said the unions to Imrg~'in under" leftist guerrillas,, send. 
empowered to look into 
a~l~'s  peraonal film. 
The League .said the bill 
would legalize " the cult of 
secrecy" in Ottawa rather 
u~ opmu~ s~e~ to 
imbHe scrutiny." 
Dote said the RCMF 
blacldiets those On the 
poiltleal fringe ned has 
.them firod from Job, or tries 
te turo them into informers. •
Svend Robimen (NDP- 
• Burnaby)- mentioned'., n
M".lrul case in ,Width 
three women were kid off 
from me Pratt and W~t".y 
aircraft plant after RCMP 
intecvenlinn. 
contnining . mass ive  
mumounts, d personal 
hxmatien shout Individual 
Camdimm . . . . .  . . . . . .  
He said ll~t Mr. Jmtiee 
~or~ mzvor, afro. in- 
vm~afln~ RCMP. necu~it~ 
eer~ice use"of perssnal 
medical data in Ontario, 
bad recommended ways of 
proteeUng sueh " in. 
fornmthm.. -
"But the biil ~loesn't ceme" 
I~ asid. 
em~Ittes ~as the ~0- 
public mistrust, into n 
Crown .corporaUmwa. 
,'l~proved ,-: ~ ~.:~tl~ 
• ';Finnlly;'.~ safd'Jean- 
. Claude Pm'~t, head of 
the ~O00-member 
• Cnnhdian,. Union of 
Postal Work or~ which. 
, is ~tung :~. eoafr~.t 
• ~.w i th  the gov. 
er~t  by cendllatim.... 
"W#ve been welUa~-, 
f0~ 31 years. It would" 
have helped "the service' 
and the ndministrnttoU 
et the pmt om~ Heater 
now than ~eve,.' . . .  : 
Progressive Con, 
mat~.  Jdm . '~mr,  
a former "pestmaster- 
guusrnl, ' said. the. 
leglaiaUenwill aid labor " the Canada Labor Code 
relations and increase imtesd-of  the PubUc 
~ ,c~flce ~fl~emy by Serviee Staff ;Relations 
• ' Improvin~ management Act and would ilmmle~ 
structure and_ financial ~e ~iist- ~t negdiable 
qperapom. 
• it was one of thr~ L ton=- ! 
bms passed by the '~ar~0mot n/uch d 
, cou~ on Tue~u~ u~~u~-rou~0~Pmm 
- :,~puJkmet!t a tempts, i 'deimtei '~t~m MPs 
-. emsU~=~/busineu " ~fo~md®~p~m ~ee".and ai~;mp~ 
over ~ thee "lut~elght deliver. • ~:: .'~ 
wednL .  " " '* , . , .  ;. 
.. "All three-~equire :.;~'Tbe bill, ~l lar .  to  
Senate apprnvnl .and II~S:~ leglslntion that 
royal':-nssent~ .bef0Rl ~lied( la expected to  
: wlthi:Britain, Irein~'d' " Tressm'y board pays 
i l e~Uee ~pmeafs n and South Alden 8nd'a the bills; public worm 
new beOmin¢ , laxbmeUmlaaUnadua! • b~Udnandminta~a- 
II , 'My ezpertence: in . i~}~i~t  for.compani~ - .cill Uen;';~andl .tbe.i pust 
= t~ ~u in= .~ /Now.;:: ze,~, a..~-a,c~ . , . ~ ~ : .  ;:~.~: 
9at  t l~  ~ Oral'f i le O| Co lmda. .were  ~ '~p- . ~[ves '  tho :  ,pabl i¢ " , the  ,/ 
Canada PoSt are m•~.  pro~ . ;j.18ht:.to/oppoee In.i. 
amdoes to reform the P~mt off ice unlons~ j in ~ m~" . I  
po~t.ofllee ... as au~ens wooded, about ." tire .~,Pn~rot; sa id ' , .  the 
~" be ,~.  .~ .  ~ ~. ~ ~: ~ ~.~." f~  i 
.Fraser. :.nnd New legislation, had beeu'.~ ~,:to~cekmlder the 
Desnoc~t Sid Parlke~, pressing .for speed, y--i ~enr ixm'a l inn : td~,  
'" " - :  fn~iH7i' • . * .: 
member Quebec FederaUou 
A humnn rights in: of Jom.".lisis. Sl~kusmnn "decision in banding the. send a" ~ member to the 
~ ta the guerrillas. 
i ~  ~..,U~ d~.wer .  
been~ ou. the, ~f~ul~ 
re~e l~ and- the  ~qmrr l l lss  
have fallen 'back to theh' 
mounta~'~ .t nSbo~s. 
tom of Sovid-5)ee weapmm helleoptars to radios to M-16 
• in .tl~ bands. of. : the / . :~  -lqma~rillm' - 
• . . f fazrr i l~. " ..,- ~ ~' "::' ...... :"~ ; :"  "-- : 
wore'l~i~ shipped to the"~e~n~, :u ld  M:"Cd. Je r~ = led  =c G a Pen ,gOn 
m~mnis t raUmsdec la imt~-"~i  -, 
' and  ~ dispateh:!;~. ~ mbrb ,:,i;:~-i'~. ,~ ,~ ,~. ,  ~dd l~to  
/mil lta~/ildvisers ".to •',':.the " :~"~~!~ tl~ U~.'de~enm 
• ntr i fe ' ; torn ,~ Centr ' i i l : , :  ~"¢ I~P eat i ~  
• -, ' , " • , . - ,  "." • ,.. :',~ "F :  -) .  ~" " 
- . t~.  rain dq~m~i  
"dlld~toihdd tho ~mmmtt~t-.~ 
eo~ of mrm~wn~h Jt ! 
d~o=med as " lo l le r  i 
armed agllreasi~," ap- ] 
~ronuy dw~Uod ~-s  ,~ 
u.U~de ~er  thea immu' J  
The U.S. defenee 
depertment said. Tueeday mate depas~".t eaid t~t  
mq~lies to El ~dvndor ! ~etlme~iil~emmsm~e. "''''-~-`'-'in. militant i old" to -tl~ 
sine Jan. tl That =,,,lares - tl~ ~." fo r  the. ~ i ~  and time t~ m. 
wflh .an earlier State.. Ci~m.mtlitary'Junto. U.S. m ~ l ~ l m ~ , ,  g. 
I)ep~rtme~t es imate of200, military, aid ranges fen  ~ ~ ~ led  
oaeu~W ~ Jmur1.': 
CutmandU~.Sov~Uu~m;- 
J El vadorteachers kifled ~P"  p 
MorothenZlOtenehorsbeve-: ~Cannots tud~be-  already betmmt ~ am! t* =: 
l 4,ooo exited ~-~' t~ lest :~a=imtriUen, or h~,m, Xnn~lemto~in;dteS~'~. 
| ,  ~X0 ~m's o~'ra Salvaaoe,~"•~have to ~k  to*~tp meU . t~'a ,m nmm"/  
i I 51oody dvil.vlar,delegates: "sustain. their proyerty- .Mercb,: lfr/1- and Mmell~,~. 
M . to .  a .  l teaehor ' s  . nnnunl* airleken families, she said, 11m, about ~ d a ,I~I~.~ 
gun,Pal meeting were told and the illiterncy rate, ~,000 In the esuMr~ -
Gomez *of ,t  
A.~int iovt~ 
"Snlvndoreat 
' . • . " 
- ..., pleaded wlth'nb6u,t'.6~0 . . . .  '" ' 
Liberal; • =- - - - I t& '  . - redernt ien  delegator, to ~ O ~ Y ~  " " h O W ,  l I l ~.~..~-:~ - . . . .  : ~ • . .  -' ~.. ,~ .:: • [ HtlltV• • ~ =Press:solldari~"-wtth!, : .~ , ,•  
• i : i  I 
fcated IAbernl candidate "a f te r  Winning 4i •/i,970 • ,,. .~ • :- Salvador' have been 
• - ,  ~ • , . •  . - . . . ,  . • , .  , 
. . . . . .  J '  . . . . . . . .  :" . . . .  a M0mh'~d Paris ~uebe~dl an even' na l lmafm~l~in l l f fO .  
vesUgnuen ' q l l iC l (Uen  no  mmcum Aq~m,  • "~"~ , . . . . .  =~.=. ,  = . ,u - ,~  . ~- - , .~ . '~ . ,~,~,d  ~r'  ,k.~ 
- " - "  . . . . .  ' - "  - "  - "  . . . . .  WORKERS : . . . . .  ~ . . ~ .  - reason-  mur u ,~. .  - - . v . .o~.  . . . .  e . - - ; - - ,  -~-  a . .~ . .& . . . . . ; . . . .n .n  .a .~. .~,~ , n~, . .~  ~ M 1 n ~ l ~  w~l l l i ,~"  ,,. ~., ., . . .  ~ , 
. .~ .oM ~ ~ , . . . . , . . . .  ~ oh , ,  ~mld  I~  lw_ ld  ~ i f  -- mum m~ummm .V~v,3 .uu  ~u, .  : .~3mu m ¥~,u  ~ • I~ .  
, *o .~.~U.u .m.u lM . Ibm hi l l  i~  'OaSll~ d.  Un-  . suw'uUux Jnuu4 u 4 ~ 7 . ~  ~ * q ~ B  
•um ~u~t  7 pm~v. .~, .  . . . . .  ~"~ --'~-" "~ =~-~ " - "" ~ , . , , I . , . .  0 t ,~eHam lu~emlA ~e~tt '  ~k iM i~ (~ v~l~ia l  
• " ' "1 . ~ mut~ . . . . .  - 
nimbi::,-:, m±.~_*_._ e- -*  / " - - : ' JA - - J '  :. "We ne~lecledthla, nt- iU imal*~Hi~.  ' L  ' ! ' 
the ,¢9  blllien he exl~C4s. 
to lie ln.the Heritage 
Savings Trust Fund hy 
March .SL tea,  and the 
$L6 biliien enpectndto 
be left in accumulated 
revenue surpluses after 
cow~ the dofi~ 
. We. are approaching a 
very ~mporinnt declalon 
poiut. 'Do we- increase 
'w i l l  be ~Idlng:,~ Bl .st ln~ Seminar and 
B las t i~  Exam~ APRI~ P~ ~,  I~1 
at 1~ TERRACE HOTEL , -  
EDMONTON (CP) "The 
"rainbow has faded," 
Alberta Treasurer Lou 
: Hyndmnn .said Tuusdny 
nlght es be premmted n ~.?- 
i/men buret  alguallinS the 
~ Anna's le~'~ 
But when he finished it 
was deer the !~ d gold is 
still to be found in .the 
provincial treasury, despite 
n pUmned .budseUw dof~ 
• ,~'~mllUm.~or ~ tmt.~ 
fimd'3m~r. 
The defici[ may 
evnporate if Mbem nnd the 
fedmd 8ovornment settle 
their enorlD' differences, 
• And nlthough lower. 
revenues from oil and 
rotund su result in u 
mUmted ale eLLen of. 
'males in totid revenues 
from.i~t )?,mr'n eailmatas, 
udW/  mUUm fr~*"the 
htmt f~t  for,tl~ n~nr, 
qmd~l  tm ncto~Lv ~ 
M =~= w emt 
~ t ~  wu ~'m~h 
for. Social Credit 
Rod Sy~ and NDP Lesder, 
Grant Not~y, who Muted 
the government for. in- 
creasing, spending while 
enm~ m m~ry  ~.  
.bomeinnd.'.' ladande said., dope.d: the s0-caUed" 
"We wore unable to tran- "Cannda' elnnse," which 
slate the nsUoMlht valuta wouldhave provided eccea 
of modern ~ueluec. to ,~ngllsh sdmol~ only' for 
Lalude nnd two other anglophones from other 
prominent Liberals who " - " 
.=t  to .=t  v=-  ' 
, - , .  
some n| their rusent~t  = . deent~;~~iu Monfi~ead s .~i 
:partys! ;str~(~iy ' and ;~ .~Hdi~b lmted  
..InhUmephy; u wen,,, n~e . U~'*lom ~o ~rml l i~  st 
eriUe.Unn d ~tder Claude 
Rynn, in different in- ~-1~4[ . / l l . l l "~ i  " 
hsylewg. taxes? Do we rodaeo our . . . . . . .  ? Or" ~ :' After le~ Ms seat., tn. 
aswngs ~ me tu~ze Mmtresl'e u*ii~m~,u~m ~ 
- -  1 " dmnuds -- - ' -  (l() We OWer-OOF , • - ' :  " ." ""  
for ez l zmded '~z~?" .  .riding by more Uum.s,~00 
• " J~  wan m~ clear an- votes, Lslande enid'his' 
party ,is domInated by 
"C~".dimt, indivklualkilc 
thinking that .  stresses 
ec~mmic t~ed~."  
Such Ideas are out'of step 
.with the ealeetivlat aud 
• nafl6naliaiic urges 9f 
u~n,0ce  Quebeea~ he 
said. 
"Look at the candidates 
we (the Lthenle) elected. 
F~themmpertt l~ cm~e 
• from : f ld inp.  wbem 
anzinpbenes nnd ethnic 
the voW" 
• Lalsnde earned n 
m~mtatim as om of the 
sw~ Tuesday but there 
were ~me mn~. 
~Withrevenue from cor- 
porsto "~lncome . taxes, 
resaU~.  myaltiss and even 
l lqu~" board prdlta ex.- 
- peered to deeJine, pmmu~ 
income tax was left almmt -
• aleus to ad~uldar n, be~vie~ 
I=~m" 
With mm~ people 
mere mmey in Alberta, net 
,personal Income tax is 
eucpe~ to riee by ene4txth 
bum last year's levels attd 
'eentdbute more than 17 per 
ce~t of total govmmz~mt 
revt lnm 
llyndman expects to 
collect ~1.1 billion from 
pgyors to redues ex- indlvidlmb. 
~Uom:  Corporate income tax, 
• Gordon Pegrce, president respousthle forILl per cent 
the ~ Chamber ~ .dr totalrevenue in IMI-81, ill 
C~n~eres, hid the hudSet ~ to deermee me 
dmmn Alberta's ecm~my is per cmt from the lO00.01 
In pod sbul~ ~Imrod  to mdml, . for~st  o 
"~owev~', we bad bep~d Kmdhn~.ald , zmt wo- 
. t l~wm~-,t  would~ to thlrdm the qmdi~ Immmm 
~omo in with n balanced for 1~141~ r to  from 
• . .  .~  
Mad the  
" /  . 
, . . -~ .  /~  
SOUND? :: 
A future in engineering with ;~ science slant. 
voors for the learning at BCIT now. The . .. 
Engineering Division has room for you in 
Chemical and Metallurgical. 5oond right for .: ..;;. : 
• you? ~ now.. Not qual~ieaT. Ask BCIT.  : ;!;!~/; 
• abom~upgrad~g'pro~m~ ;.~-"~"* 
4M-ST&4 FOR INFORMATION 'L:" L- 
Cal l  co l lec t - -  mk for  local 419 or  751 - ' -," ! 
Co lumbia  I r, s t i~  of  Tecb~o~ 
, , ~ . , , , , ~ .  3700 Wi l l iN Idon  Avenue, BumaEN,,BC vVhG 3H2 . ,~ . 
i r l l  i T " , 
• . . . . .  . : . ' .  
G & D ENTERPRISES LTD,. 
1 you ~'e r~dy toadda lotc~ vad~ and nut~lon: 
.its ~ur  n~eals.Witho~t a lot o f i~dod~ or ." ~, 
cooking'., - • • - . • . " . .  %, , :  ~ " . , 
• quit,  complete.. 
TUESDAY: 
~-ve~hu~g o. ~ " 
That's Dab~md 2%; 
WEDNESDAY: 
Dah#and D x ~ .  
Cottage , . -~ carmelloni and cos- 
~,. ~.a seroles ol aH kind~ 
The Authorized Dealer for 
chateau Pro Fab Homes 
• . . , , . ' .  
,~,,  , , . 
' * , '~.  ,,"~i:-~ / , .  . . . . .  " ' :  
THURSDAY: • . ' 
Whm you can esl 
• Tyour cheescake and 
stiff pose fo~ it---it's 
• b~en beked wtth 
Dalnjand. 
W~h 
--with ag the ninny 
flavour and cok~ d 
fresh; chopped 
chiVeS. 
SATURDAY: 
Kqmt clo you get 
whenh~u croma cow 
v~ a pU~eapple? 
Who cares? It's 
delk~ou~ 
I 
SUNDAY: 
Is it a main comae or 
a dessert? Y~ And a 
quick, r~eshing one 
hudpt," I-, n, acL ~en uhu7 U~u~ RES!DENTIAL-COM M ERCIAL ] 
lowered ex~l lom " " Tim min~tor blamed tbe . ,  . .... 
tim Boveromenl barn been federnl government for 'S  . . . . . .  ~ J  '~  :~j | :  .... " " . ] 
inIMng nbeut.this ~ taking the "edse" 61f. ~ . ;  . . . .  - ~. 
~i  ~ hm to ~ome a tabem's boom with i . ,Cu~lm H0ms : . - • ~ ~ "  
ru ] i~ . tn  IN1-82. Af lhengh d laer fmlNtery  agnes.' He  " - • • Formo~egood-tasttngkbas, look 
~q.m ~.m ,o up ~ m,m.e from o.  ,~  SRenofat i0ns  &• Additions [ C~'~R'd~'~="°~°LO'"~,~" -=~/  :•: ' | 
uWmta~, ,u - re~u :.-tuna 8.. " mq~cqnd to .Forms & Foundations - ,^., '* ' ' ~ 
-~Y--H~m-,-~.-~--~ to m.: bUUm. iWkstwood Prefinish~l 
. , . -  • i , , I  
~enml ly  pdlelm ' : :  ~,,;.~ ~ ,.. . . . . . .  i. , ' " . ,  QUALITY ~ ~ . i . i m i m ,  m~i lm Al l )e r ta 'no~noU~ ~ "" " : " " . . . . . .  
m Gel9  Rve,  . ' i  . " . .  -. .WORK.& " " q ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 
. . . . . . , . _  .,,, .., ,,d.,.,., 635 4808 i DaT land 10 per Pent s year ~ reylitl"." and . said : ' J '  ~" I . COMPETITIVE • . er".  e Ter race ,  B.C. • ,u - -mad, .  . . . .  ~ m~ f .  ~ ou ' ~-  ' "~ 'PRICES ' L~ 
I~ 8add he hq~tbe  wlbenit e~musoutdthe'  , "'T ,, , ,  ,,,, ,, ,, . . . . .  1~.11 ~ iq .  " ' ~,j,_ "' qhm,,~ .... " , tim... 
~ ~ ~  l~'mnd at h~hor lxtees, 
r .  
i 
• . 2 
b in  4, The Herald, Wednescl~y, April 15, 19111 : : ; . , . . . ;.... 
: : . -u . .n .a .a .ua , - .  i 
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1981 : = 
• ,yw~ Ac~s u E=~Uo~l  =4 Spread ~ i .  W~ H0~ 
• (Mm-.31toApr.19) IShepherd : .  pers~ • ' todw • .dekna~ 
: ' - - . ,  'il~'ohq'ess at work is inter- ,prol~et. . .  41Makeless •.~Depresslon ,llCol0r.. . :- , 
• . / :  mittent. 'Do#t step on S ~medean • severe. DOWN : ".,, .19.Doctrine, i " 
~,:,:=!: , :'anyone's toes. Happy news uncle UMuaical IAbove ZlBeard.of 
.:, ~ the  ~ e r  hours  I. WayM . w ~  * " ZB~oon " 
• joyous, Enjoy dose Ues. TAURUS ~-~ , - '~  walking 47~w~ 3 German river=l Member of 
I~ Neap or ebb tree 4 Cell or nerve ~ the east  (Apr.~OtoMay~0) 
' You may be somewhat l I  Lind of the 41I Conduit S.Poison-- • Z41 Reliof " 
restless. Why not plan ~m ex- . ,F ree ' 5IVastamountlIBlblicalking ~ i ~  
" .. d ~ . ~  ~th an ~ '.~ l'4AetressChaseSlWrath ? ~ ~ . "  clty i . . .  
" , by Roger D,,t~no""n tie.., Do something different - .' 15515n : , "  . .=BMeba i le r  'SFormer .  t=Begrtnm ' 
,AN IMAL  CRACKERS ' ~ r -  Evening islue~. .' ".: ' '. m ~ .  ~ r  ~ Star ~ ~ " 
GEMINI  "'e~0 !1~"  ' nVaUey ss t ry  • S~esound mCathoUeday 
~ i - - ~ - - -  [~Oi 'C#l~Oi= ~ ,~ ~ ~ (May 31to Jun ) "7 ,  l . l ran,  formerly " . o(prayer' 
/://I/:,. o,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 
. z . . . .  " ." f " ~Ir i shwl t  " hymn • 
• ,,~ ,J~_" , .  : . sd~edu]e. Friends and amfly . . . .  
~ ~ ~ ! L L  ,~., . , : :. "'~ .... withyou inromance . .  =. " , . .u ,  eCel~ele 
/~ ~,~.~. / ,~/ " ,~t~ / ~ i '  ; ' :  'i(Juue21t°July~2) ~ ' 31U~o~s , . . . .  ,-- . . ' - - -  =.~.- - 3glnsert : 
.:.', / If . : : : f  " l I Ho e life is favored over  I ~ ~  IDIEIALIEIRIEtAIGIRIEI . 'Blaek 
~i  ' V ~ I ' ~: . 
' '/:' ~!  fJ - ' ' .',.':7.. p~,~eo=:  ~l "Numetu- - "  , N .~ven 
money fs unsaUsfaetery. Keep comedy ' An~we'r to yesterday's pmude.. ~ F_.~Ist , ~ . ,~I.; 1
the AMAZING SPIDEFIMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber budget in mind U traveling. 
"'-- " o,~ w~o,~ ,.~ ,~;s ,3 '=~~ ~e~r~-~.*  I ' ~o  .~,61~i I~!  ~ " ' ; '  l l L~ 'w~f~/m'  i~o~i~"li~ I r~':~i~;,~' v¢, . 'u,e~ J (au¢=toSept.~-) 119:  m 
• ReUeenee mars wholesome 3~ 
eommunieaUon. Watch unez-" 
news 'after dark brings a 37 
(oet.=toSov.2U ,,v r-m- ~ 
.B.C. by Johnny Hart . .. Makesocialplans, butdon't 49 
' let  friends interfere with im- 
o r 
• , . .. ~. -" = "-.-------~ ' " mediate duties; Romance  
• / ~K I•~I  • ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~A~O~ TO [ S -A .G~ s _.. ~ 
-X~ : ; ~t~ ~ I C ~ J 9  CAT. ] (P lov .=touee .z t )  '~ , "  
. _ _~( '~ ' I~  %^/  m "~ - -  . , ~ '  - At the last minute, you'll CRYIPTOqUIP , ~16 
" Uon regarding a career mat, RZGJ .BF  UEZBPU" .KCBU Z .NPECKJ  
:"~ :II~ ~I I  ,~  ~ l ~ ~  .. ' '. ;.," b~sine~sandp!easm'e. = , -' Rzup UPCFGCBG .KZNEJ0  "' 
" . ' .  :" : '  (Dee .=to Jan .19)  ~1~. .  .' Ye ls rd Iy ' , .CO l~q~- -GA¥ 301~UiLS '~SE~ 
. .. ~ ~  I .~_-., ~ ~ - ~  ~ " . Duties at home may in- JOY TO QUIET GARDENS.  
• ~ I  ~ ~  ~ U m ~ m 
, . :  . . . . . . . . .  ~ t • ' .  "- ~- - -  te~ere with travel -lans 
~-=- - .  -- '- '  " ~ " "  ' . . . .  " - I ,~ .  " :  ~ -  ~ " i . _ , , . , • . .  ~with~a.  ~ , ~ -  • . - 
SHOE, - ~ .::: : " b y  JeffMacNelly.. ... cca~. .your way. ' :. A~0APaUS ~ wm eq~ o ~ t~e posse. S~e.k~r~ saert mm~. 
• "' • . . ' i : : : ,  . ' . . ( J~ ;~Feb.18)  '~"~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ m ~ ~ : ~  
commitment now. Before mid- ' .  " • ,.. 
' advice signalan upsw~. 
' ' ' ' " ' "  (¥eb . l~toMar .~0)  ~'  HEATHCUFF _ , .  " P p iSCES. .  " 
the late e~ening brings a for- 
t~mte break. Good news per- 
ta/m toeareer. ," 
• ' - te l le~u~l and ideaU~e. A . 
. .. . ,born'crit ic of'society and its . '. 
values, you'd ~tke  a. good 
0"  teacher, Though.you can sue- . i '  
- " ~' ". byRuSsell Myers  eee0 I n .~ ,  y® u~aUy gravitate to the arts and pro- 
financial security keep you 
4K from laking a chance on your 
ideals, , 
La de,,  - - -  
don't pass .p  a chance to [ . . . .~" - - "~"~ ' ~ ~ } ~ - ~  . 
strike a blow for justice on be- I 
half of the survivors of suicide, i '~  '~  " ~ "  
Very often the person, who I 
takes his own life is trying to .p " ; " : "" . 
lay a guilt tr ip on anyone who 
win accept it. ' ' -  - . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  _ 
Let's glve some suppo~lve. ' * ~  P,~OOT TI4AT NOT6. P I~B~,  ~# 
help to the victims - -  the famI- ' ' • , 
lies and friends left behind to 
wonder If they could have done 
:he WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart more to help the troubled per- ' 
• son. This is "a special kind or . ., , 
ty ranny  . man- ~ , , 
oeuwed fi'om the .ave. " I l l l IAI Ezceptlons do exist, but will •. 
k You a l rce - - in  mo~t eases-- ... . : .  ,:.i~: . , .  . • 
~he suicide victim has made an • ,' ; - :' 
Impor tant  e r ror  in his th ink -  '. - , • '  " . . . . .  ' '  
i ng?He my be  sure  of hb . . . .  , ' 2 ; : , i  ':~' <:" ( 
intenUon~ but  he  is the  one  " ' ' . : " '  ''[ ::'i. : ,  " . . . .  " .. .... ' "  ' " 
marled,up - -  ': " " ' : 
vor& . . : ':t:-t ,. ;.. '.- 
lho~ who are  ]e f t  to'~'~ggle . . r p . 1 ' : * , ' : { ::--:~=::[ I t C '  : 'd ~ ~* " : ~ ~ ' 
with tl~ir doubt~ I belIev~ the ': ~ ~ ,  :- :i ~ , ' 
re~of I s~ l  keep ' ,m-  : :  
mering ~sy st  the ~me~t . • 
'that no one can ~ ~ m e  
tot a IUidde but U~ k l l l~  him-' 
m'e~k with some straii~t talk, 
DOONESBURY.  . . by  Gar ry  T rudea  Jeer abe~wMe~l lmveb IRa - - i l m~ l)M II 11~l= I  e mdP ~|P '~ ' ,.', " ~  i ~  
' I l i~ .~ml~.  ~ fo r  1~ 
~ m ~ A v o ~ T  ~/m~o~av ~4~/~ I 
~sPO~ T/~ ~UvsnU-  ~ ~ w ~ ,  I . l I ~ ~  
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ u ~ # ~  ~ ~t~ ~ I ~ .  
~ ~ a ~ v ~ - /  ~ m ~ o ~ t ~  / I m 'em~. iMm,~mmeyoI~ 
. " i l~  ~!~ ~t l~ ~ ~'d- 
'~u~ =r~o ,~,~..~.; ~ vi i ks 
mer~.eu." " I 'm in a coma;",: 
I . 
h 
! 
Horakl, Wednesday, April IS, I ~1  ; tl ~ . ~ ". 
t . . . .  : - . I ° 
-. Lyte .~ l l le r  lec tureswh i le~t~r!qng lon  
ex -Canad lan  exper t  c lass  mo~t~.crosd 
champion  (number  7) p reperes  to  
T 
Valenzuia best 
little confidence in myself 
too." 
Said Dodger: catcher. 
Steve Yeng~:,  "Tim most 
amadng U~ is I~m~- 
lmure, l ie stands out there 
l ike: an  old pro. And 
over,ju~ he throm ts ~.  
proving, too."" 
Bruce Beta. yt, another 
"rookie, also .made news 
Tuesday night when he"  
pitched Cincinnati Reds to a 
4.0 vietm'y over San Diegq 
Padres~with. a.,two-hitt~'. 
I n  the :on ly  . othar ~L, ' 
game',* iioust0n routed 
Atlanta 8-2. Two games 
were rained out - -  Chicago 
at Montrenl and SL Louis.at 
New York. 
BaSeball 
stats 
~l f f l iAU.  ~ILffA~O f 1~ . j" 
an0 
MI Iw luk~m : - | 1,  .447 Va 
Ba l t imore  "" " ' 1~ I ,  .M~ ~4u 
New York  | 2 .SO0 , I . 
TOfO4MO ~, 91 .500 1" 
Boston . .  1 I .9B3,1 IV~ ' 
C leve l |nd  1 2 .333 I~  
Weal  o,keon~ , o:.0oo - 
Chlc l l0o  | 1 .147 
C . , I fo rn l .  13 3 .SO0 ~va;  
Kansas  C i ty  2 .9191,1 
Texas  1 3 .1~.  d 
Se . , l .  1 44 ,204}']M@ 4~. ,  
Minnesota  
Outside of throwis~ from 
the left side, Fernando 
Valenzuela bears little 
physical resemblance to 
Sandy Koofax. 
But the Los Angeles 
Dodgers'. rookie is certainly 
pitching like him these 
days. 
A chunky ver~en o~ the 
great Dodger southpaw, 
Vale, zuela has started out 
on the rigiA foot this season 
with stro~ showtn~  
first two NaUonal eague 
starts - -  l~cluding a 7-x 
victory.over san Francisco 
Giants m Tuesday night 
Vahmae~; Whe ~tc t~ a 
five;hit ,:shutout.' against 
Houston on: opening day, 
gave up but four hits and 
struck out 10 in Ms second 
start. The. run he gave up 
ai~dmtU~. Giants was the 
enly earned run a~ainst him 
in ~s ~ in~s:  of major-, 
league pitch!rig and ?0 
straight innings daU~ back 
• to Cisss AA ball last sum- 
mar .  
"I'm a little surlxised," 
said Vnie~zuola bout bls 
sesad~ superi~H.ty ove¢ 
thehitte~. ' 'But I l~ve a 
i 
NOTICE 
ON OBSERVANCE OF" EASTER, the officer ef 
.DIMrld of Terrace wllh In addlfloo to normal wwkend 
deslng deles, 19e ¢les~l on 9he following d#yl: 
, Good FRIDAY-- ,~,Prll 17,19111 
EASTE R MONDAY ~ Affl120,4901 e. . 
G~bage" normally c01iected on Frldey will be picked 
up on THURSDAYo APRIL I& IM! 
Garbage Normally oMlected on ~ y  w.!ll I~ picked. 
up on TUESDAY, APRIL ~1, IN! 
The Sanitary Landfill I |  open from 10:00 A./~'-to 7:00 
P.M', dally, wlth the. exception of Mcx~layS when It Is 
clom~L "l~is q~pltsS tlo" all wlhlcts|. : 
Otsh'lc~ of Terrace 
I I  
o . .  
legs were, fresh 
. - j . . • .  . . . • .  : 
.o . -  . 
Red Berenson looked vlct0ry,.0ver Plttsburgh The Blues' .vict(~.:a.nd.; :Flyers coach Pat quinn 
down his bench'for some Pen~anda l~r th in the  Philadelphia .Flye~' ~.  'naid:he heaved a ~ 
fresh legs and ,  Mike National Hockey League triumph ~- Over ,~. queb~e~ relief a f ter~the,  third 
Crombeefi badmen, quarterfinal piny~dffa. N ~  came in fifth Phlladelphingoal;byK~u~y 
• . "!jmt~meoutBndhap- ,s~ldeeldingPm~oflx~- LinsemBn after  only !8  
c~,~notu  ~ ~ to he.at ~ ~t  ~~ mve ~ ~ : o ~  s~ondsof~U~rdp~ 
• n) ' ~ y ,  ~ Ot a L C~ ~ ~ ~ nnidthe rightwinBer .pla.yoffs.i, ~!~e ~ ~su l ts  .:,Rick MaeL®imli,.. Pau l  
eelel~te : early when ",1~ a f te r  searing the ~ ~ decided who ~ plays whe~. Hoh~ mid B x~ Fr~pp 
scored in lhe Bacons aer ia l  S'16 d the ;~'oud " w~"; , " - ; . ' - - ,~f ln~Is - -n  ""  . . . . .  " ...... " " -  • . . . . - . . .  . . , . ,o~.  ,~- .  u  'a~ose~rea l~mo~.  
overUmel~rtodenomynm exits ped0d;..~ minutes 91nmdayid~ht.'.. . 'i".i" Mid,el Gouletan4.Antm 
f'dth shift of tho game to llR after midnight Tuesday • Stestny replied for the. 
st. ~ Blues to n ~.  n~ht ~ewY~.~i .., '.-~ ~,i, Nonnqm.. ~ w~ o.t. 
be .hoiue to : , .mouton - shot 37-18. 
Terrace hOlds • New " York Rangers, match tesms that have noen 
: " 0 b " hL ," p"" ~ ~  ~ home to  Utile or n0thing d (me 
me.to Sch • homo 'against Minnesota . . . .  , . :  ~ .  • : 
Twentyatudontsgathe~ed ~asoclatlon'a track at F~iday, With rthe: teams ye~'intheNHL,elin~ted 
t~etherlnT~Tacedespite ~F in ts  . . . . .  .- nitchl~dtesf°rthethlrd~ Montreal Canadlens In 
thehadweatherthisweskto The school .. st~e~i,  and foar~games Sumday ~ straight 
take part in a moto-e~s Tuesday and cmfieumi mtiY and ~a iay ;  '- " round, games. : Thea l ine"  
School imtruc4ed by one ~ .Thursday. " went out in three strMght to 
the top drivers in Canada. Instruction Involves The SL Louis victory was Phlladoll/da in last year's 
Students have come from physical " .and .mental their first "Stanley "Cup preliminary 0~'Umy've  
~, fer  away.oR Wlllinm's preperalioa; meebanieM series win dace defeBti~ never met the d~endl~ 
Lake to stndy und~ Stan race-tuniog and .variotm l~ts  in If~. .... Stanley Cup champion 
Car rington, Canada's -driving . teeI~ulquu/~. Both l~mnon~md Pll~ Islahd~rs in pinyd~s. 
numher ~ expert clan ' Students learn advanced "aburgh '. coach .. Eddie .... ~ Blues,.whe Joined.the 
rider in 1979. a~ering techniques and Johnston - labelled the ~ in  1967, will see New. 
~v~h~tts~orsUt~m ~atosteno 'o f~t th~ yorkmu~ers, meoa~pm 
Cerrinl~ton, who is a of weather, ludwl t~d.  • expansion team left in 
e~trBct rider with Yamaha ~ course it inir~ weli emtenlioa, fer thefiret t~le 
intho19oee,~0ccand485 sttmded and aeeurdi~ to Brian Sorter, Bernie ever in ph~yod~. 
ee ~ ,  finished ~'th In Tim ber l ine  cyc le  F~derk0 and Rick Lap(/nto Buffalo and Minnesota 
Canada 'last yoar,.denplte " spokesm~TzmSinebe~b akoscored,l~'./be~"Bli~. - met once  ~ l~ruviously, 
~ving ~eed moSt~ the theoalyonsdllskindin.lhe Paul. Gardner, George'. Buffalo sweeping a 
year in E~pe.  northwest. '.- Staebell FerKusan and Greg Malone ~reliminary-round two- 
Ins t ruCt ing  w i th  strenea the "value of n~forP l t t sbarBb .  M~'- [Imino set in i~rt.',, 
Carrlngton .. is fellow- " instruction especially in loue's goal at :10:M of the" . The Cal~u7 franchbe is 
Edmontonisn and expert aspects of pliysical and third period se~t he game inits first season. Whoa the 
elan rider Lyle M,I~. mental preparuUan. ~' Into ovm'flme. Flames were, baaed In 
The atndenis range from "pao~lehevecomealong In Philadelt~is, Allfill's, Afiente,.they-nlmt~l into a 
te~ years old to'their told-, way to attend this school" seeond-p~ goal n~naplmd quarter-final.agalnst' the 
twenties and are receiving Steebeli Said, "they resilm a 14 f ie and the F lyers.  Fiyen in 1974 and 10st fo~ 
both . classroom and. /be val~ o~ this type ~ never looked back. . in a row, 
• praetic~l isstrucflon at the school and the bish caliber 
T imber l ine  Cyc le  , U~- - r '  . . . .  Pound it. 
STOCKHOLM (CP) -- championship. 
, ...: :, ',, . T!~.~e.,,~ V!d~ i ro~ .... ,.~..e,~.ns held .q ~.1 
demonst ra te  one of  the .  f iner i~blrii~ of  ~d~ ~.~ L~y.  t~ ~ l~d ~i~ ~ t~ .  . . . .  
m0t0, '~/c ie  maintenance.  ' ~top of li~dr divi~dO,i at the. second period when thoy 
endo( man(l-robin enm- exploded for five goais to 
petition in the world hacky - take ccmnmnd  the i~ne. 
u 
r  pit, 
m " 
Brewed to an original process 
. dating back to 1877, i r  Q u ~ ~ J [ , ,  i L  • Slandard's got a satislying 
-.. mellow flavour. Brewed to 
• .;pleasea B.C.:taste using only 
the  ~ hops and select 
Canadian malts. 
• ' " I 
? . .  ,' :, 
i 
 'fbeatit - , ,q  ] 
" ' . i  j 
; Any way we package wholesome 
" .'~. : " ' Fraser Valley Butter, it's ~11 the 
. . . .  • genuine artidle~ the original dairy 
• spread. Whether y0uchoose 
-' ~ pounds, four-quarter-packs or _ 
• • "- " ' 'r' " I ,~  ~ ~ .whipped tub~, v ,ue ,~~,~._  ,1 geq ing full, A 
.~ flavored na~l goodness. So 
takeyour;pick Of packages ,~ 
• but just remember one 
~,~ ~ thing. Fraser Va!!ey 
Butter is the best 
~i Q~andand una, ~.n ~a l l  un  ~mun~ ~ '" 
"L~ 
Pap I ,  The Ikraid, Wednesday,Aprl( 15, 1981 
• . 
:I : . . ¸ , - :  i i i  
: . * " ' ".: Ask  fo r  Har ry  . . ii .... resu| s , We, buy scrape steel, mBmlMry,.t : :  ~ 
• ~" Series, ' '  " : ' " ,  = B IB• inure . .  
• ; . . .  ,. 
COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00A.M.  - ONE DAY I=RIOR TO PUBL ICAT ION , :=:'. ' :  
' " I I " 
. o 
KIT IMATA.A.  WEIGHT MILLS MEMORIAL ALANON& THE OLD AGE O I L  LOOKING FOR MEN THREE INTERIOR. .e l  
ConstructkmOroup WATCHERS THRIFT SHOP ALATEEN PENSIONERS' IMerested In working with complete with hardwara 
, InKitlmat Meeting held every Tuesday Mil ls Memorial  Hospital MEETINGS Organlzatloo, Branch 73 • ' I p re -ado i , : .  - .; ",nd endcaslng. 2ff. 41nchosby. 
telephonek32471, a t7pm In the  Knox United Auxillary would appreclate MondeysatMl l ls  Memorial wl l lbeholdlngthelrannual  i OCELOTI  "'" ' "  " ,x , , .  
MEETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle enydenatlonsofgoud, clean Hospital at8  p.m. Fall Bazaar and Tea on one I~sis. FleA,hie Part- thermopaneslldlngwlndow. 
Monday- St~p Meetings 0:30 Ave. clothing, any household Phone Marilyn Nov. 14 at the Happy Gang LT0.J time hours. After.. school Phone 635:.5639 after 6 p.m. 
pm - Lutheran Church. Items, toys etc. for their ~15.3545 Centre on Kelum. " I INDUSTRIES and-or Sat.. Apply ..through , (p:~.14A)"  
Wednesday Closed MEALSON Thrift  Shop{ For pickup i (nc-15A) SHIFT .. Terreco Hmemekers. 635- 
Meetings 8:30 'p.m. - Unlted WXEELS servlca phone 635-5320 or 635- DEBT ' " "CO.ORDINATORS . S135. , , ~: I FOOT .VANGUARD .- 
Church. Available to elderly, ban- 5233 or leave donatlons at the COUNSELLOR T.H E _ S K E E N A Ocelot Industries Ltd., a : '(r.S.21A) Compereffe . $700 OBOe ; 
Fridays-Open Meetings 8'.30 dicapped, chronically Ill or Tbrlff Shop on Lazelto Ave." . AND PROTECTION Coalition Is Canadian owned Company 7'10" x 7'g~: gerdm Ih~l -  
Skeena Health Unit, oonvalescants - -  hot tLJII on Saturdays betwee'n 11 am CONSUMER hosting a" Dance : at the IS cur[BriNy consh'ucflng a ~ S~I00. Phone 635-7607 ef~lr 6 .  p.m. 
Kltimat" General Hospltal. course meals delivered and 3 pm. Thank you. COMPLAINTS Thornhl l l  Communi ty  . I~0 ton per day Methanol .~li ~er rKe  insurance and pro. . e 
AI-Anen Meetings. Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and TERRACE OFFICER C~ntre Saturday, April !0. Plant In K l t lmet ,  Brlilsh II -Real: Eatate of flca .has (cI0.2!A), .. 
• I for y" r  . . . . .  8 p.m.- United Church. Thursdey. Cost: minimal. Funded by B.C. Dept. of FEATURING " Colurdble. r ; " UTIL ITY TRAILER~i:;~.: : 
Phone Homemaker Ser- HOMEMAKER Consumer Services. Terrace ,1 MOONDANCE Shift Co.erdlnators a~e | round part'dime ~am; • 
Do you ever need help In.a vices. SERVICES .Communi ty  Serv ices A Band f~om. the Kispiox required within the | ployee. Some fuel.time S250 end S3.q). All setup.,:: 
hurry? Need a Job done ~r 635-5135 provides assistance with Building, 4603 Park Avenue, area from 9 p.m~ til l 2'a.m. Operations Ooparhnent and I required daring ~peak Phone 635-9095 days . . . .  
need a lob? Phone 4603 PARK AVE. household management end TOrrece,B.C. V8G 1V6. Free A lete l~f fetwi l lbaserved.  must have a valid British I ~and vacation pertods. 
GOLDENRULE dally l iving activit ies to government sponsered aid to E~'eryoneWelcomel$]0per Columbia or equivalent li Must be personable,  
EmpleymantAgency LADIES aged, handicapped, con. anyone having debt persen. All procaeds to the  Second Class Stetionary i, able to type, have 
of Terre~ SLIMLINE valeEcents, chronically Ili, .problems through over- Skeena  Protect ion  Engineers Cert i f i cate .  I .dictaphone experience. 
635.4535or drop Inat 2--3238 CLUB etc. extending credit. Budgeting Coalition. Successful app i i cants |  Insurance agency ~ox. 
Kalum Street next to B,C. meets Monday evening 6:30 4603 PARK AVE. edvlca available. Consumer . (nc&l~LA) ShoUI~I have at last 10 yea~ II perlenca would aioo be 
Tel Office. p.m. ~ United Church INCHESAWAY compleints handled. Area pet ro .chemlca l  o r  II he lp fu l .  F(~r en ,ep .  
Basement, KIN•at. CLU6 covered - -  70 mile radius THE TERRACE COUNCIL petro leum related plant  | po in t•ant  to  .dlacuss 
The meets every Tuesday nlght f rom Terrace Including of The .Catholic Women's operat ing  exper ience.  I I ' thls pesitlon, phone Mr. 
THREE atT:301n'theSkeenaHealth Kltlmat. Terreceoftlceopen League of Canada will be P rev ious"  superv isory  li St anParker ,  Centuiry. 
RIVERS TERRACE Unit. For lnformatlonphone dally 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone ho!dlng Its Annual Fall experience would be • II 21,' Wlghlman& Sml~ 
WORKSHOP ALCOHOLICS 635-3747 or 635-4565. ~13~12.% for. appointment. Bazaar & Tea on Wed. deflnlto asset. II Realty Ltd._  635-6361. 
Is open to the public. We ANONYMOUS A.M. phone 635.$135. nesdey, October 28, 1981, K i l l •e l  Is a modern i ~ ~clS-21A). 
have macrame, q~ilts and /45.4644 BIRTHRIGHT from 7 to 9 p.m. In the ca••un i t /o f  13,000 tar.Bled: 
various wood products, klS.7S~ Pregnant? "In need of sup- TERRACE Verltas School Gym. on the north-west cosst o f  , 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 .p.m. 635.4461 pod? Call Birthright ~ LOAN '~' ' (nc~15A) British Columbia w i th  
Monday to Friday. Meet ings -  Monday Knox 3907. Office Is NOW open CUPBOARD • exce l lent  med ica l ,  J FULL  Y 
United Church 8:30 p.m. every Thursday 9era to 9 Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  educat iona l  and  ~ | LICENS.E D 
RAPE RELIEF Thursday ~ Miffs Memorial  _ pro. No. 3.4621 Lakelse Ave. avaiiable for use In the recreational t;.ciiltles. ~ ~ MECHANIC 
Abortion Counseillng Hospital 8:30 p.m. Saturday Free confidential pregnancy home. For more Information Submit • confldentlel required for "K  : Mart 
.& Crisls LIne Open Meeting - -  Mi l ls  tosts evallable, please call: resuthe to: ' Automotl .ve Shop. 
438-83M Memorial Hospltal 8:30 p.m. 631.1227 435.3144: 9:301o4:30 . OcM0tlndusfrlesLtd. :: Steady, fulhflme basis.. 
' " . 431-0311 . . ""'" ,4,14,SS0-~th,(veoueS.W. : Guarante~d~homper  
Evenlngs . CALGARY, Alberta ' . v~.  SI~I.50 per hour. 
• ELECTROLYSISby T2POS~" Inclpdes ' el!: paid 
435-4S74 • JACK!E (1.981) ATT~I~TION: .'benefits utter 3 mo~ths. 
• "Nursing Moms" Safe, perr~anent" he i r  Operations Manager Must be "abJe to  deal 
, Index Breastleeding removal.. B;C.i Government (c2.1~1,) wJih the public. Ask for 
~ - - -  " .~  ~C°mmuf l l ty  Secvi¢es ~ ~ t ~ W ; n t  1 
Coming Evontl' I approved electrotoglsts. Greenhouses. Phone"  Notlcea 2 Furnllure & Appliances 30 Wonted to Rent 52 . SuPped Group , Mr. Coulter. or Mrs.. 
Engage entseirlhs 43 MotorcyclesGaroge Sale 323i PropertyeueU~se Pro rtvfOr S*Ie SaSS For Information, support, Facial, body hair, eyebrow .Ms•sen at 638.1196. • 668-1768 evenings. 
Marriages 5 For Safe M~KollenooUS 33 eu|inel~ Opportunity $5~7 COflcarrJIS ~ cell Darlene at shaping. NOTICEOF (cffn.4.15-81) . (p20.11M) '
ObituerllS 6 For Rent Mis¢olllllleous 34 A~tomoblles " 1 " 
welcome t{P"~O~ R~I~ Tuea" l~-~3 ' :~ . . . .  
~ ' : " . ~  meatlngs on every second~ :~,,~(em-8Au)' 
' "  EuslM'SS Perionll 14 1 Marine " ' ' ~J9 C 0 $ 
Found 15 Machinery tot Sale el Loans 44 I i Thursday of each month - -  8 Dut ln :  - -  
LOSt 16 Rooms for Rent 43 Financial 65 i 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 RecreatlonaI,Vehl¢les 66 I p.m. at the Skeena Health THOMSON & SONS affairs and pi 
i Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Servicat 67 | , Progerlv fOr Rent 25 Suit, for Rent 4a Legal ~ I Unit. Gonaral C~ntradors .--Advise the . . . . . . . . . . .  TV I, StereO ~g Homes for Sale 49 Professionala 69 I " APPROXIMATE~.Y 2,030 Mue[cal Instruments 29 , Homes Wanted SO iLivatt OCk YO i Sewer and Water con. .and . Its CommlHens on nectlons, dlgglng, back. • matters underthelr centre) WILL BABYSIT In my own sq. ft. of ~varehouse space in • flllIng, septic systems and and directions home. North qCalum area. m 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. - -Ads as the Clerk of the Phone ~S-SS98. downtown area available i t  
CLASSIFIED BATES CL'ASSI I~l IO  ANHOU NCEMENTS: S.50 " ' . (p~0*30A)  ' LOCAL OHLY Notices 635.7517 Tribal Council $2 per sq. ft. Light included. 
29 wOrds or less S2.00 Per inwMlon. Over 20 Births . s.so Call ~1S4126 (8:30 am tlo 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive Engagements S.S0 (am.clfn) ---Admlnislers the finances 
insertions S1.~0 per insertion. Marriages S.SO S:00 pm). . Obituaries S.SO " of the .Tribal Council 
EBFUNOS , cere Of Than, s.so ATTENTION (C5-16A) 
Firltiel';.ertionchlrgodforwhe~flerrt~lOrnot. i Memorlum cqt MOUNT ROYAL  R&A --Acts as • Liaison and 
AblOl~ely no refunds a,er •d RaS besn set. BRICKLAYING Public Relations Officer for Will do flnllhlng work. 
PHONe 63~'4~00 -- CleesIfied Aaverlislng Collegiate, Saskatoon, . Cabinets,  vani t ies ,  APPROXIMATELY 9~ Iq. 
CORRECTIONS: Department. Saskatchewan, Is having a' Specialists In Fireplaces, the Council in matters of . 
Must be made peforo second insert{on. SUBSCRIPTION IIATES reunion fou: all former Housefronts. . Administration bookcases, dressers, fl. ofctflca spacaevallable. 
AllOwance can be made for only one Incorrect ettoctivaOctoboet, lnHI PhoneklS.5398after6 Qualifications: - -At least coffee tables, end i.o(ated In the 4500 Block 
• d. " S~ngioCopy L~c students and staff, W61 to tables, hang doors and Lakelse Avenue. ST.~O per By carrier mm...~a (em.19JN) the equivalent of a grade 12 
ilOX NUMBERE: EyCarrler yesr".00 1981, on the weekend or  door lambs. No Ida Mo sq. ft., plus atllltlel. Ca l l  educetion sl.0opm~up, ey~otl smt~.~s.o0 Juna12-14,1981.1f you hove big or small. Free 635-6126 (8:30 m tO 5:00 St.75 m•Ilech ByMall * 6•teD.aS.00 U223CANADA LTD. - -  M a t u r I t y a n'd Eymell lyr, Ss.00 NOT been contacted or estlmalea. Phb~e 635- pro). 
¢I.ASSIFleOOIIPLAY~ Seni0rCltisen lyr.so.~ wish further lntormatlon, GeneralContractor Management capebllltlen 
Rates aveflible uporl redueat. British Commonweal• and United Ststes Of wrltetoMRCI Alumni, Box" Foundation - -Knowledgeab le  • and 4013 or 638-1533 after 5 (r.5-16A) 
NATIONAl. ¢LASSIPlaO BATe: America I yr.65.00 Complete house MTnlllarlty with the Gltkean p.m. . 
2tl cants per egefe line. Minimum charge IS.SO 8042, Saskatoon, S7K 4R7. ' -  (pS-22A) ONE BEDROOM basemet~ • 
per insertion. ' The Herald res~rvat the righi to classify aps Pre - reg  I s t re t lon  Is renovatlans and Carrier Language and 
under •apprOpriate needinRe I~d tO *at ratat' 
LEGAL . I~L IT I¢AL  onll TeANSleNT.AD- therefore end tO determine p~le I~ltlon. r~qulred by May 6,1981 and 638-1787 435-3128 Culture su i te  fo r -  Gila person .  NO 
ViETISINe: ' (am-otfn) Salary: Negotiable kids, no petS. Phone 435-4,169 
.3k I~r  line. The Herald reserves fha right to raviN, edit, ~ Is no guarantee of 
ClaSsify or reloct any advertisement ~d to acceptance after that date~ Send Resume by May 1 ~;, athW 6. 
IUS IN IS I  PERSONALS: retain any answers directed to the Herald BOx i~1 to: (.¢4-16.4.) 
Sa,O0 W line per month. On • minimum four Reply Service and to repay the customer tha Don't miss this chance to FILTER 
month billS, st)m paid for the edverti~ment end box rental• QUEEN " ~ Gltklan:Carrler 
• get together with old 
• COMING eVENTS: Box replies on "Hold" Instro¢flone net picked Up frlandsl Salee & Service Tribal Council 
FlefEetel~.~0.2Swor(leorles~ ma)¢imumtlva withinlOdaysofexplryofenadvertlatmentwlll " BOX335 ACETONE GUITAR' amp 
days. be destroyed uflleat mulling Ineh'ucflons i re  (nc29.25A) Phone " 
received. ThOSe answering BOX Numbers are (k~5.704J~: ' " '. Hazeltou, B.C. four 12" speakers 100 wafts. 
DEADLINe requested not to send originals of documento to 
DISPI.AY: avoid lOSS. All claims of errors tn ad'- (am.cffn) .VOJ1YO Mann Guitar.  Together . : 
Noon two days prior to publication day. vertlsements must be received by the I~bllmer (a5-1S,22,29A, 1500. Will sell ssperetoly. 
• within 30 days after the first publicltion. N CHRIST LUTHERAN . CARPENTER ; . . . .  
C-AgStPleo= , AVAILABLE for now II:00•.m.o*ldaypreviouetog•yofp4~bllceflon Itieagreedbytheedvertloorreq~ltingspaca CHURCH, 7:30 pm each ATRILL ' 6,13M) .Phene638-0261from8toS. • Ask for Jean, 
N~ly  tO Friday. tflef tile liability of the Herald in IRe event of Wednesday evening,  EHIne Service censfructlofl, renovoftoal~ 
failure t ,~ publish an advertiMment or in the , • " (C10-29A) 
ALL CLASSIPIeO CASH WITH ORDIa  Other event Of an error appearing in the edvarlll~ment" Lenten sere;Ices continue to Tuns-Ups " . • . or  rapalrL No lob too mi l l .  
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAIILISHED as published shbl. be limited to the amount paid be he ld  through April I I~,  PhoneI~lS .S lT~ IDa you possess Int~ " Re~sonobM re te l .  Ca l l  ;Jim 
ACCOUNT. by the advertiser for only one incorrect InlertlOn , 
for the ~o~,on of,no edvortiaing m~ce occup,~.~ During Holy Week • HolY (ppd.~M) pbi,ty to become at ,  ~-sm. 
Selrvi~l e l•n i t  M SS.M IN I l l  N.I.P. eh~i~le, by the incOrrect or omitted itam only, end t01at " 
f~ere t r i l l  be no liability tO any extant gr,,efor Oral•union le rv l~ will be (dl-~lA) 
WED°,. OESCR,..,OH., ,nag the .moon, p.d tOr .h  edv..,., g Success fu  
32. : :  : :  
MOTORCYCLES 
.c..___._.w_. i i .d , . . - .  montfl. SS.mprod~tlonchargeforwecIdlngend. Adverfllaements meet comply with tim, British N~)ndy  Thursde 'y ,  Jlt 7.'30 Or enge~ment pictures. Ne s ~ v~ddlnOs Columbia Human RlgfltsActwhlchprOhlblteany ' ~ NEW 150 JO CRAWLER 
(write.uPs) received one monHt or more after advertising ttlef dil£riminMes ed•inst any p.~rt. April 17th a ~ 1919 PE350N.  Exce l lent  h i re .  For' landscaping, land, 
Fr ldaylervicewll!  beheld, comlltlon. 635-2976 gofer S ciqarlng an'd road building.' 
event $10.00 charge, with or wlt~ou? picture• I~roon be<BUM Of his rKe,  religion, tax, color, • 
SublKt to c~deNIatk)n. Payable in bovanca, nationality, imcastrv or pla,a Of OrlgM, or 
I . because DIS age It be~veen 44 end 6S years, The  11 :00  a .m.  Easter kes~l ,  Torrace, l.C. HOME DEI.IVERY unless the condition Is iurtlilad by a Ix)Re fide ~ ~ REL IABLE  MATURE v ie  aM! Phone63S.t3s7 requirement for the work Involved. WOrship Im'VlC~ U e new leaSorl of vlclaW .IL~! person to babysit In our 
hope - -  the day of ' .~  home or some0ni l lv ln l~ 
T E R R A C E  re|ur fect lon of •Jesus near the Halllwell area. 
Chrlet. You are Invlhld and Days, Monday ~ru  Friday. 
I .welcome to  attend the Phone 635-18~3." 
KIT IMAT of chrie, 
Luthoran Church,-3229 
h Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. • . 
• '(nc.16A) Meier  OII' company, 
. . . .  S tewart  Market ing  
Tha Klnlmen ClUb ;- Plan, requires : , -  
of Terraca' : CLERK.DRIVER 
• Thla lea permanent, full pruents 
t ime pos i t ion  
Clamhed" " Mail in Form "°**  • " BAKER ; ' APPlicants must passess m M Cmtc~ • valid B.C. drlv~'s R.E.M. LeeThoah'a llcanse, C lU l3  with'air 
Your Ad.. . . . . . . ,  . . . .  . .... ,...~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  SfraumoAvenue, bfeRa permi t .  Other 
MoOday, May4,19e1 duties include cf~lcal, 
................................ ' . . . .  .................................. ShowTImel:  warehouse, barge off 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..Address ............................... 7:30pm &9:~Pm loading and other 
Town.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No.  of Days  . . . . . .  . . .  T ICKETS: Central Flowers related plant" duties. 
Classification • - Send ad along with & GINs. Terraco; Sbefleld Thera will be family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  & Sons . Skoono I~i~1 - eccornodaflon avellehle 
cheque or  money  order  to :  Terrace; The PurpleO0,1on - M succ~lful applicant. 
20 words  o r  less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALD City Centre, - K i tS•at;  Send resume stating 
. ,S4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. Danny's P ie& . Terra'e; '  "work  h i s to ry ,  
Seeley Lake Gulf SerVice. experience, otc. Io Box 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace ,  B.C, New Hazelton; Plum Loco 1291, care of Torrece 
$7,50 for  f i ve  consecutive days VaG 2M7 Amusemehts • Ki l l•at .  Dally Herald. 
. . . .  ' ' Adwmca St, Door 110 (cS-'ZU~) 
I IIIII I I I IIII I I II (n¢.TM) 
• • (c~:~A)  
22 HORNET BRNO with set 
triggers. ~0' cal. CVA muzzle 
loader never fired. Must  
have F.A. Permit. 
F O R 1 S A L E : O a • b O~l  " :
|unlor size t0 "S l~ b ike ; "  . 
Norco Monashoo. Excallent " 
-¢ondltton. $100. 635-3975,:' 
. ... (cs . l~)  
:'e~PLE DIN!NO TABLe 
and 4 chalrs~ Above .ground " 
swlmmlng pool and  
~Iu lpment .  8 ross  p la ted  
headboard  (doub le -s l ze ) :  ~. 
• Glass bathtub enclosure; 
Phone 635.9703. • . 
. . . . .  (~c;tfn).  ,. . . . . .  . ... 
I i . :. 
• I XK 'S  " : "  '" A "~ :: 
~OOULAR " 
• STRUCTURES • 
For Sale: Pre Fob 
Execut ive ' . ,  
I THEN 
.WG want  YOUR talent~ 
Ne  NEED your  P, lentsi 
.et~S growTOGETHER 
; WE^SKTHE ' 
FOLLOWING OF YOU,: 
" 
• : 
I .  Me•mum uraoe 12 
education: 
p~n. 
(cS-22A) 
197Y HONDA SS0. 10,003 
miles. S1~00. Phone 635- ; 
4S!2. 
(cS-21A) 
1919' HONDA 400 Hawk. 
, Excoll0nt c~dlt lan. Com-, 
. plate with windshield, S1,500 
Cell 635.6218 anytime. ' 
(clO-ZtA) 
TO GIVE AWAY - -  One  
month old Husky.Lab 
I~l~loe. Phone ~lS-~lST, ask. 
|. FrOnt fide " Ptmne 635.2670 '~  63,$.5177. for Mike or Becky. 
delef~na~on (p10-22A) 
WEOFF : I ' 
Pride.In ~)Ur -  I ,  
I 
Good remuneration I .  
tmost i rnpor l sn to fa l~ lm CHEV W TON Pickup ~; member 
chance for B securel • ~o, 4 speed, m0. One is' family requires motortmw 
d ouccessfulfuture./ Frontleraman Canoe V. from Aug. IS le Sept. 7. 
~lllent onnmtun~y forl stem L100. One component Shower daslred but not 
.ant omduat""~' -~i Idereo syslem S290. One X 12 
. " -  ' / Ha•el i te chain laW. 14" ilqulred. Call 63S-70~1 Brier 
r l l a r l '  ~ , l  bar, ~ 3 months rs!03. S p.m . . . .  
'CANADA, LIMITEOIil • ROOM WAinS• 
Call" J] I 
Mr .~.~ lMr  i,] INOAL .  OIL TANK ; $T/. required for three Io : I IX :  
mrs ". .. I I On, oil furMco. $1s0. Ping month ~ In * ~ ~ ~ ' 1 
ShoomlMi l  . B [ "  I~  Table and a¢¢ l lm' ln  home for a 16 yMr  old boy.) 
(~tA)  [ J " STS. 'Trm atyla swing Ceil Mr. MacOonald. mi- .  
, ' ~ [ .at - m.  e~.,~ot, . etl~. " : 
. . . .  ~ (~. IaA)  
3ut oBt im RESPONSIBLE  5 e ber  
B chance  
an  e o ssful fut re. 
Excell t pportunity o er esire  t riot . 
recent graduates, nKlulmd. Call 43S-~II Ifba" ' 
IOARD • " 
Io: f i x  
t  m'~ I ,  n  :. 
• ! 
WANTED= C;,dlllac or 
Lssalle V! F. lat Head 
anflnes or parts . any 
condition. 635.3185. 
(~5-21A) 
1972 24" RINELL'."FuUy 
eClulpped with trailer. Phone. 
635-6928. 
(pI0-20/~) 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE.  
Furnished sleeping room 
fo r  rent for. workln9 
gentleman. Near town. Also 
extra room for cooking 
fscllltles. Bathroom for 
your  conven ience .  
Everything supplied;. Very 
reasonable. Phone "635-~13 
after 6 p.m. 
FOR RENT to couple or 
small family. Two bedroom 
duplex suite. Available May 
1st. Reasonable. Reply ,.to 
' Box 1292, care of Terrace 
Dally Her41d giving 
.imrllculars and references. 
(p2.16A) 
MODERN 4 EEDROOM 
home In town. Excellent 
gordon and fruit trees. $750 
month , "  Re ferences  
requlrsd. Phone 63S.4705. 
• (¢~16A) 
TO RENT:  3 bedroom fur. 
nlshed 16x70 mobile. Nor. 
thalde of Skoan~ River 
UI~ 636-M16. 
(¢10-15,8,) 
WOODQREEN 
BUILDING -AVAILABLE 
June 30,-19111. Prime 4~00 
Block I Jkel le Avenue. 2013 
sq. ft~ one floor Office or 
retell plus parldng~ Cmt~cf 
David Lane,  Lane Ap- 
pralmls, Terrace. Phone 6,16- 
6723. 
(ctfn.1~441) 
tOO SQUARE FEET  on 
second floor. ,A ir  ' con. 
dltloned..LocaNKI at 4623 
Lakelu Avenue. Phone 635- 
2552. 
. (¢~.~1-4-81).. 
GROUND FLOOR for r~nt or 
tease, m! ~ .fl ,  at ~2~A 
Grel0 Ave. Available April 
1st. Suitable for office, retell 
or com.mercIM use. Phone 
636.6297. 
(c20.30A 
LOT FOR •'SALE. Size 
98x261, For more 
Information call 635-9589 
onyllme. 
(p5-22~) 
HIGH ". PERFORMANCE 
small btock,Ood~e paris. 
Carb Intake, cam., Ilffers 
etc. Al l  new. Priced to sell. 
63~.0261 between 9 to S. Ask 
for De~la or Jean. 
. 
'76' FORD P INTO.  V~. 
62,220 or I~st offer. Phone 
635.3175- leave message, 
for Marion. 
(nc-sffn-2.3-81) 
APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Ixdroor~ Luxury 
Suites. Phone 635-6772. 
apartmehts for rent at'the 
Coachman. Phone 638-1268. 
(p3.16A) 
3 REDROOM, full basement 
home, In Whlfuatl, Large 
lot, neatly finished. 1~ 
bethl, heatatltor flrspleca 
In finished re/ally ~ room." 
Low a~umlble mortgego 
I t  1lYe.percent for 'qoallfled 
buyer, Serlou~ Inquiries 
re ly , ,1  For e i~ntmeid  to 
view ~ Ik~.2103. 
• • (cs-~oA) 
I 
HOUSE FOR SALE: On 
qu ie ts t reet  4400 block 
Stroume Ave. For Inquiries 
phone, klS-Sklg weekdays. 
o ,v ,  a~:~d,  ipT .~) '  
~R ~t.E EY OWNER. 
!1e0 KI, f l . ; townho~e. 3 
bedrooms, ' 1~ • hathS, 
fireplace, clrllehKI, I fge .  
~tOrege shed, fenced yard. 
A~r lc t lve ly  remodelled 
Imlcie. Natural gas hookup 
ovMMble. Must be .seen to 
I i l  i l l P r l~ l i t ld .  Phone  635-  
9314. " 
i "  ' • • . "  + r (pS-21A) 
IPA¢IOUS HOUSE for 
~del s-bedrwm, finlohed" 
~,emme. Can ~e conv~t~l  
to a prlvMe | kdramss suite. 
Rec ram; ,nreplece,' imtlo, 
pr~,  liehede, storage. For.  
W, ORKING ,. CO.UPLR 
reqMres ! or 3 bedroom 
kluse or mobi le ham0 
Immedl ltely.  Phone 635. 
- - '~ .  for Mike or 
Becky. 
(m¢.offn) 
WANTED TO RENT by.~ 
maie~ m me ar two bedrmm 
ho~e Immediately. Phone 
at ~4s-~tfs. 
(~1 
WANTED TO. RENT:  3 
Imdroom houW Ih ~.  o, ut of 
town. p hem us.tlal.~ 
(ctfn.1.441) 
197/ GMC"VAN.  46,000 
miles. Loaded. $6,5~0. 1971 
O~ds., Vista Cruiser. wagon. 
$1,500. 1973 Ford F.100 4)(4. 
Needs work. Offers. 63S- 
"~" .  (p~.l~) 
1,. o.c ~. TON ,x, 
camper Special..$2,500 
OBO. Phone 635-3975.., . 
- (pS.20A) 
CLEAN CUSTOMIZED 
comfortable "72 Ford 
window van. Heavy Duty. 
Asking $2,500. Phone 635- 
M72. 
(¢2.16A) 
111110 FORD SgS0. ~pr r~b,  
Camper Special. Every 
option, Including stereo. 
Complete with canopy. Only 
11,000 km. Phone 632.2803. 
- (c7-~A) 
11~ ORIGINAL Ranchem 
with rebuilt motor In good 
condition. Asking $800. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 635-5622. 
(pS-22A) 
/ ,  " . ,- , - . ;  . . ]  
t I • ii! . 
• . ..... . .. . . . .  ~e  ~r,|~, Wedr~y,  ~r" : lS ,~, ' ,  .~.T; :~:  
lmFORDPm~.~,  ",WE.WOULD LInE to ~ SR~VENUEm~.eh~es~ lm ~"  FT. VANGUARD "~W#~it :mi i¢~i [  
" I will not be respooslble f0i'! 4x4 short box. Many extras. Immediately: 14x70 I~co  One 10' .wide, hoo 12' wlde~, catalpaS'. Excellent concl!tlon. 
" AIso. 7~ ft. camper. Alone Weil~" with 7X17 Expand. -~lpl0~.l~ldlmparatslyor ok - l~9Dodgel tonplckup.~:al! any debts Incurred by.my 
. or with above. Call 635-7101 Two. bedrooms,~ -i.;*tWo~" il~Ckage- Phone 635-3971 or 6353322 after 5 . .  husband Thoodorus Pault~ 
(c20.28a) (Ted) Rotmeyer ks  of after 6 p ,m. . ,  i ' • • baihrmms.~ flrep.Lqk~.,,;efa; ' :63S-3S11. " - 
'--. (~!~, )  :Fu,'~lfure" ~di!~Omlai,~." ': :':i~k : " '  ( C ~ ' 1 " ~ ' 0 1 ) ' ' ~  Fa~USry fZ lm. .  " 
1973 ~aTON PICKUP',350 : r~"!a l~,e . : ' ,~ .~00, ' ; l~  ',';' ", . . . .  I I I I  Signed: O lwenh M. 
Off road cam.  For. more . .  " , " " " " ( ~ 1 ~ ) ' ' ' '  I . . . . . . . . . .  / t~4~1~' ' ' ' ?  ~ 1 (pl . ,~)~ 
Informoflonphe~e~lS.2139. . ...- 1 ' " . . . .  ' " ' ' ' ' " ; ~ ~ ~" 1 ~.  ~;  : " " Iq , l lq I i3K  . . . .  ., . . . . .  . .  ~ .~L 
:(s~=,1~1) 14x ,  ATCO'..VE'LAii~.::-.~- ..... .. 4 YEAR OLD Sta, i~.  Apellosa, quarter ,  horse. MORE " " " : "  . 1 " 
mob"e: home wltJ; :ex~1i ~'; . " Best Offer'.: Phone 63.~59~, CLASS IF IEDS 
1977 FORD CUSTOM 4x4. ~ddl t IO f l . , , ,  31  b iK I ro0n~;~4 IF/t-440 EVERESTElech:ic ask for Bill, an  lee  * " ":'* • , yt • • PAGEI~0 :" 
P.S~, P.B., i automatic and 1 ~e ~ ' ~ r ~  m ~ ~ ' Built *:.in SkiDo~. Sl,700. Phone 635- . " (ctfn-6-3-81) 
posltrac withcanopy. 20,000 - .'dishwasher;. range with . 2670. " ' • " 1 . . . .  " ~ " " ' ' " 
• original owner miles. 114,000 0~arhaad :-oven • Frldge. - , (P 10"22A1~- - " ~ - -~. - - - - - .'~ 
firm. Call 638-16S5. ' " -" - ' - -~ n~-¢h'  ",~HlOn" " " ~'~ " " " " ~ "  ' ' " " ' 
1 '  ' , " "  I~.:..,alkl:.co~id, be .mmd~nsa I,"k)tidorltraueltrallor. LIk~l; ,- : ' " - '~ lO ' I  r "~Vl~O-  :,1 
• , l IT ;  DODGE PICKUP; ~ fe~l~lhbedroom.Si(Irtedar~l :new condition,, Full bath, ' ~ . . . . . .  ~ : ~ ' I 
ton. ,sg,.000 .~,km. 6 ~yl . ,  ' ~ ,up~ r~ town~"Pl~ne ~- .'. eye .'level'..~.en,. sl,e~/..6. .... " ~  M II~Uq r ~  . ~ . .  - - . l 
stanaara, canopy, very , ~ . . .~ '  ",<"'..- ,~. ~k lng  sg,s00,flrm. Phone- -: " .- ~ . - _ - ' -~A. . . , . ,m,  " - " I 
cw.  p~. .~, , .  ".:., '.~: ' (p~.A) ~ Vl.*et~.u,,.~ ~ ;;~ PROF ITS  . I 
1973 CHEV ~ TON pickup. FOR :!lENT:; Ak)blleh~_n! . - 1. " " :, • (c7~20A) . - FOCX) INDUSTRY CAN BE YO4A~I 
• . ,q~: iva l ia lde* ln  mtur id " ~ r ' " ' " d , "r ]~  "1 "ki'l "all ' : e YGU START ~ IO.TO ~ ~ " 
$1,500 firm. Call 638-8321. settle10. ' For  more in . ,  Iir/6 • l i ' -VANGUARD 
attar 6 ~P'm" (ncst.3.3~81) f~rrnatlon.call ,d3S~1|.' L .. C aml~,,i~.iratler;.skHq)sslx,'; AU=HEAOY ,A~H: IEO FOIl YOU! . . :, 
• "',-, : . ~ . -: .tank, .tMlet and ebower~:.To,- . .THIS BUSINESS OFFERS A: LIFETIME OF: 
1 I I  F T . "  : N E W L Y  v iew ~ ~ .  " " " 8 U ~  ! l " " " 1 l , ~J 1 
RENOVATED mobi lb  '. . . . . .  - .  (pS~!.~A)~,. • WE GUARANTEE TO ,HAVE YOU IN 
19/ |  MONARCH Trailer.• 
12x48 with 14x25 living room 
built on. Phone 635-2)76., 
(cS-20A) 
19/7 BENDIX 14x70 mobile 
• home..Saf up and skirted on 
a large fmced "and treed 
col'nor lot In Woodland 
Heights Trailer Court. :I.4' 
I~r¢h  InCluded. Priced 1973 GMC PICKUP. BeU 1 
For more Information call offer. Phone anytime. 638- 1 1~9,~0. For appointment 
ImL phone 63s.7~s. 
(sfln~lg-3-81) • . . (ctf.n-13441) 
(c5-22A) . . . . .  .~ 
1976 GMC ~k TON. 454 - 460 I 1976 PONTIAC Catalina 4 H.P. englne'.~. 400 leans, dr. 47,00~ miles. Excellent Prelect unfinished. Lots.of 
condltlm. ~ firm. Phone 
635-9242. 
(p2.1$A) 
I~1 VW SUPER I EATLE .  
S1,200 abe.  Phone t135.5669. 
(p3~.I~A) 
." " 19/4 ' INTERNATiOI~AL 
AHTIQUE CAR" - 1961 5000. 350 Cummins engine.  
Chrysler Sere'toga In perfect 13 sipped 1974 Columbia 
condition. Fully Ilcencdd. Trailer. Wi l l  soU.with or 
Phone 436.2728 from 12am to without trailer. Phone 847~ 
lg pm. 9223. 
(c20-7M) (pS-20A) 
paris and accessories - 
M,000. IN4 Jecp CJ5 needs 
body parts, runs low gearing. 
emdpesl In both ends. $1,200. 
Phone 635.2670. " " 
(p10-22A)  
home. Lorge]oey shuck'and, 
storage sSed..T~vlew --No., 1 
21 Woodland Heights 
Trailer Court. . . . .  
(p~-l~) 
FOR"SALE: I~k~0ile horrm 
1OxS8. Part ly fUrnlshnd.- 
.Phone 638-1746 or 635-51.06. 
" "~ • 1 - ' (pS.1SA) 
14Xlg •, •MAN'CO}-:~ ;12x8 
~ach~i  joey '~k. / :~evi l  x.
iklrted and let  'Up In local 
iWatlec park. Call ~15.1r/501 _ 
. jc~l~).  
F0R 
1979 ~aterpillar • : ;  i 
BUSINE88' WITHIN 60 WORKING. DAYel 
OWE PROVIDE YOU WiTH ',.CONTINUOUS 
ASSISTANCEI ! ! . . . .  
q) IF YOU.4RE PREPNRED TO INVESTA MINIMUM 
: ~ .S.11.~O0 THEN . .  ; . . . .  . .. 
CALL  IMMEDIATELY, COLLECT:  D8K complete wi th  : ,- 
angleltiltdo~erand ~ii-~ I,m~Tm~l~)im-l~ | .. F ~ ' ~ I ~   WIU I~f I~.  • 
dpper" Clean s'hape: ' .m ~ _ Fooo s~s  L~O. I 
2900 hours.' " i  , " ,  
. _ ~ .  ~-~::  '~  _ - ~  .-- 
1970Mustang Mach I In excellent condition, only 56,~)0 
origlr~l miler, completsly rebuilt for show purposes. 
has never  men winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
,mar |q)Mlere, metal window Iow,~rs, dual California 
!rear.tall lights Plus many more extras too numerous to 
m~mtien on body and power Wain. 
Must I~ seen to be appreclMed, over $13,000 In. 
usetsci. 
C)~ly lotions inquiries. 
MaY consider t rade .  
PhCme iklS-k157 clays ask for Giry or 635-7301 nights. 
I " _  o - .  
CARRIERS 
FEED 
Yellowhead •Feed Store 
3315 .Clark: St. 
o =-aaoa 
• . Bag feed for all farm animal nondi, c~t& ~ Dog Food. " 
i talk, .l~. I~  . . . . .  ~.~'~ . .. 
t 
-! 
lAMES (;RA Y 
( l id I.,ek,,I.~v Ro,J 
( 
IAL IT I  
A number of routes are available 
in Kitimat and Cablecar 
Subdivision. ' 
- 
e l  I .~ .~IONAI  
"AI~I'I.I" ~,  I . I ( ) ( ) I~IN(;  
N.'I rAI i A ri( ),'V 
I()i/ S(II'I'I ) i |Y/ '  INSI)U.I  
R 
o 
1) 
I a re  IlL 
I KITIMATI . . , , , , , . , , , . ,  
aorUmd 
/219  I i i t k  Ter race  ~S.7151 
For information On these routes. 
call Mrs/Ballantyne at " 
632-5482 
- ' i '  
• L 
~.~ . 
. .  
Noiob  fOG b ig  e r  too smal l ,  
A lex  Sandb las ter  does  i t  a l l .  
Alex  Aszody  IMrodu/ces his. new moblM 
CMl135-2326 or lea M . 
ALEXBODY SHOP 
4UO Gre~ Avel 
(Kreu.  from. Skee~ Hotel). - _._. 
a ru l l  Alex I t  LI l I- I I0 
STAINED GLASS 
PRODUCTS 
Tiffany Lamps 
Stained Glass 
Windows 
Repairs : .- ,_ . 
q•  Lawn FuCn)fura Round Tables & Benches SM, ,  Tabl,. i ~ .x~ ~ 
Mouldinll I  i, ~.'~. , .. " , 
~temtnated Tables . . . .  
SKEENA YOUTH woRK iNCEI~ff ivr  !qK  
! , 
4~2 GREIG AVENUE,  ~ - 
1E.,CE.,.c " . , i  , 
" /~ti. ~l i f~dT, ,  
\ 
"• i  
Page t0, Tht Herald, Wednesday, April 15, 1911 
MINISTRY 
OF FORESTS 
NOTICEOF 
SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION 
In the matter of the 
installation of a Primary 
Power Line Extension to a 
Cold Storage Building 
(former Bunker No. 35)'ai 
the Terrace Airport, 
Owner: ~lnlstry of 
Forests 
Take notice that 
Substantial Completion has 
been given as at March 31, 
1981. 
Contractor: 
Twin River Electrical 
& Heating Limited, 
3992.C Lakelse Rd, 
Terrace, B.C. 
DEPUTY MINISTER 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
April 9, 1981 
File: 571.7943.31 (2) 
(al.15A) 
NOTICE 
Regardihg Examination 
for Licence to Scale Logs 
Examination for Ilcence 
'to scale logs In the Interior 
will be heldln Alyan.sh, B.C. 
The examination will be 
ipreceeded by a scaling 
course. 
Examination and course 
will be held as follows: 
Place 
Alyansh, B.C. 
, Date of 
• Scaling Course 
May,lth • 8th Incl. beginning 
at 8:30 A.M. Date of , 
Scaling Exam 
May 14th,1981 ' 
The course of Instruction 
must be attended by 
persons currently holding 
an ';Appointment of Acting 
Scaler". To these persons 
the examination Is free of 
charge. All other persons 
will be charged an 
examination fee of f~,0.00. 
Application forms for the 
examlnetlon (F.S. 87, 1969) 
must be completed a'nd 
available tor pre~=ntaflon 
at the examination. These 
may be obtained from .the 
Instructors during 'the 
course or from any District 
Managers office. 
Any persons holding a 
B.C. Scaling License and 
requiring metric upgrading 
are requested to aflend tho 
course. 
J.A. BIIcker~, 
REGIONAL MANAGER 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
(a2.1S,22A) 
Supreme Auto I 
Reconditioning - I 
SPRING I 
SPECIAL I 
Complete auto clean-up. I 
Shampoo Inter ior,  I 
shampoomotor, clean / 
trunk, wash and wax / 
body, polish chrome, '1 
clean whitewalls. / 
Special Price ~ n 
Come to 3010 Kalum . / 
Unit G' In the Motz/ 
Plaza. '. 
Phone i 
63549111cS.22AI 
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For .h.andy 
cl sff ed ad 
• placement 
usethe 
easy to follow 
mann ' 
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Pr ic , keep con  nal .bid opt ns open., 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Federal all'tho leaden could meet Rene Levesque of Quebec, '.and" Rid~rd Hatfleld of 
and provincial leaders were 5ftor 'Thursday meetings John Buehanan of Nova New Brulwick, supporters 
keeping optious open today ~re  of the premiers aloue, Scotia, Angus lVlacLean of of the federal comtitutinnal 
as eight premiers prepared Thiswasde~pitealatements Prince Edward Island and package that the others' 
[o meet to consider a in the last week that ap. Brian Peckford of New-../,,oppose,'will'notbe hero. , 
1 ~  for constitutional pearsd to make such a fatmdlaAdplannedaprivate " Theel~htwillmcetbefore" 
~[mendment they hope to msetl~ tmlikely, mseting tonight, to discuss tolevisinn cameras for 
sell to Prime Minister Premiera Bill Bennett of .tactics and tidy up the about an hour at 11 a.m. 
Trndonu. British Columbia,. Peter amending formula they ESY .Thursday to put their 
Spokesmen for Trudeau LouShced of Alberta, Allan have put together, lsrgely official stamps of approval 
and the premiers would not Biakoney of Saskatchewan, by tolephoue, ca the fonnuia. Tbey will 
rule out the possibility that Sterling Lyon of Manitoba, William Davis of Ontario follow that with a news 
• • couference. 
ificant .o other event is PQ support was sign - sehadal~Lhave been Butcaro.ful.Spokesmento note. 
that neither Trudeau nor 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  The modest breakthrough, it sistently wooed by. the'. Lyon, chairman of the pre- 
growing support for was substantial enough to - government for four years. 
Premier Rene Levesque'a elect a half.dozen Parti As many as 25 per cent may / "rulers' couf~ranoe, nor any 
government amoug ethnic quebecois candidates in have voted for the PQ, ' other premier has said 
communities and to a leaser Montreal ridings where according to pre.election: flatly they could not meet 
extent among English- they were believed to he In polls. Thursday afternoon to 
lan~,mgevotersisoue~the serious trouble. The Parti Quebecels has (Kscms the formula. 
most sisniflcant aspects of The party's pro~rsos was also managed to make some On an April 3 tele~am to. 
Monday's election in most noticeable among the small gains at the.expense Trudeau from Lyon the 
Quebec. Greek, Portuguese and  of the" Liberals in ~er  said there Would he 
While it  could hardly he Italian ecinmunille~, all of predominantly English? a meeting hero April 16 of 
described as mace than a which have been per. speaking areas. ~e l~ht  and theywanted to. 
meet Trudeau "sub- 
sequently." 
Trudcau said in  a 
message to Lyon Monday: 
"If the premiers on whose 
behalflyou wrote to me can 
agree upon an amending 
formula, I am sure that it 
will make our work easier 
once the constitutim has 
been patriated." 
If all goes well for the 
federal government the 
constitution will be returned 
to Canada from Britain in 
July, complete with nn 
amending formula of 
Trudeau's choosing, but 
which the eight oppose. 
Lyon said in Winnipeg. 
Tuesday the premiers 
would, reply to Trudeau, 
reiterating what they had 
said before: "When we 
. complete our deliberations, 
we will eommunieate the 
results of that meeting to 
hin~," 
I 
The premiers have not and to insert a ~ of 
said what their proposal is, rights. 
except that it is a If the premiers want to 
modification of past  far- change Trsdeau's package. , 
mulas for amending, the before it is sent to Brltal~ 
comtitutiou, for pasSage in ' the 
PaHiamont at We~tmimt~, 
They have opposed they must act fast 
Trudeau's propoanis to Under an al l-party, 
patrlate the constitution: alp'cement i will not be 
fro~ Britain without their passible to amend the 
approval, to amend the pa~m~e in the Commom 
~cmtitutiou once it is here after next Tuesday, 
I I I 111 
NOW OPEN 
5mithem, B.C. 
60 units swimming pool, sauna, hot pool. 
For reservations call ~74~51 I= i l~  
I 
l I I i .  i I I I I I I - I I I I I i I I I I I .  • I I I I . ~ .  . . :  
. CLIP AND SAVE THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
: ' AUTOPI . ,AN : i  
I CLA IM SERVICE  i . 
] In the  event  o f  an acc ident  ,while our i /  
• employees  are :on str ike,  l here  s what  you .  , I .  
• . Should, do.  ' 
I "  ' i .  M i "orDamaf le : "  . 3 .  Not  Dr iveab le :  ' 7 " . ' "  ~": i i~. i i• , ;  .. I 
" If veh ide can be'safely driven, please wait afi~d file your . ' Have it towed to a bodyshop, l f -youhave Co_ll~on ./ .-~., ;, '~ . .  ~- : .  i 1 .1  
da lm after the current dispute is resolved, coverage, the towing company snould bill ICBC. : ~ : / :  kr '4~1~ " ~ . . . . . . . . .  
2. Severe Damage. 4. Liability- ' " , : '/.::~::!ii!'~/~ i /  / 
• a. Con sult.a,n A.u, toplan agent for coverage confirmation and Decisions on liability must wait until normal service is  ! ',i ! ~ /! ii:!i" :.~ ~i : I I  
acaaem aeta,  mrms ana insffucaons reimbursed for " ', . . . . .  ., , • , .. " , , restored. If you are not at fault you will be . • '/. " .~/-i ..- . .  I 
o. lake arms to a oooysnop ar ia arrange mr  repairs unaer deductible or repair costs paid where appropriate. : !~/: I 
your  Collision or Comprehensive coverage. Pay the . - " . , .  ,, : i ' i' ?" I - "  ' 
specified edudtble amount  only. The bodyshop will bill ¢ l _ , . . - , _ _  ' -. r " :' ~. . . >.~. • . ":.", 
• ICBC in the normal way. . ' ~ .  a , , jm.~w:  _ • " ~ i. {i i ' :' " : :  ' : • , '. ' • 
c, If you do not have Collision or  Comprehensive coverage, ' A ft.er g.elling medicalhe/p, ,and if in,!ufl.es .ar.e sedou.s., phone  "' . ; : . . i  . . '  
you  wig be required to pay the cost of  repairs aezaus [o IUt~L; ~o~:z~uu ~L,au couea oumae vancouver . . . . .  • - • : , 
• ' d. 1:',11 out pages.3 & 4 of the 1981 Autoplan Motorist Kit region). . . .. . ' ~ . .. : - : • i . ' 
• . ' and 91ve to the bodyshop for submission ~th  repair ' • . " ' ' . : . ,  • : ,-" :" 
• invoices to the Claim Office. Agent'wil i  supply a copy if " .6.  Windsh ie lds .  ' , ' ~' : : :  i ~ ~/~. ) :  . , ,  
. . necessaw or use replica below. , Glass claims under Comprehensive coverage are l imited at •.i: ~ !i: ! ' i '., - . 
. e. Mall  a copy of the acddent detail forms, provided by the this i ime to only the most severe cases that affect veh ide ' i , : "  : ~ ~ m.  " '. 
. agent, to the same Claim Office that the bodyshop will • operation. Consult an Autoplan agent for confirmation of  " ~ ~: ("" ':~ ~ I / '  ' 
send the repair invoices. " :. , : ' ' coverage and contact glass replacement s h o p . . ! . . .  ' . - _ . .  - . ': 
I "  " Please note that all accidents resulting'in damage totalling $200 or more, or in bodily injury or death must be " ' "  " i i "'; . ~ 
". reported to the police within 48 houm.:~ Thefts and 'hit.and-run' ihddents rnu'st also be reported to the.police. . i , - -  
i ' i i m i , i i I I I I I I  . I I I I I I  i i I I i I i i = = I I i .  : , 
' ' • ACCIDENT. INFORMATION FORM . . ' . " : "1  i;. , ~~ ,~ 
(Rep~ca of pages 3 & 4 of the 1981Autoplan Motorist Kit) I : "  ~ 
• Fill out  at the scene of the acddent and fol low Instructions outlined In 2 (d) above. . . . . .  " : 
~,~. -  " : " . - , " ! " : i ' . ' .~  • , ' " s~.h id-  ' . • I ' - -  ' - "~: : l '  " ,  
~,,',Lk,~No : ~ Ph~,",~ . . . . . .  - - - -~  C-F ' I~ : "  m ' : 
• . .... B= ' "~ 'C . '  "----"" | 
' " • ~ " " : ' '  ' ' ' " " '~" 'Mk  mm,  ' " .  
Name of owner of other vehicle If rtlfferenZ thandriver . ' ~ ' " mr ' " pedes f f lans~O ~ " '" ' ~ :-- ' " ' 
' ' ' 1 .~ : ' ' ' Indicate on this ' ' ~ ~ I - ' 
Adr~, ' i . : '  ' " " '  . i•3['~: , . ' : . dlagramwha!happened - - - - - -  " ' k J " .. ; =m:;~' : 
• ' " " ' - -  ' " " ~= I " 0 ~ q~= " - =~nownorut  u . . , 
' ' " . . . . . . .  ~ '  ' "  "% O I .~"  "~ i~ans l l rOW i ii " 
Make and type o~ other vehide . ," : : U .="o  ' .  "I. / i "  - - ' " - - ' ' " .  ' .  , I 
• • ' '  " • " ~ 1  " 
s ,c~Sta , ,  - , , ,  ~ , , . . J  "v  L . . .~ . " . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  _x  . . . . .  l , - ! , .  I , " . i :  ; ' /  
Other vehlde Insured I~ (If other Ihm Autopkn). " ' ' "V  , "  • - ' " ~i~ " ! • • . 
Dateqtacddent__ _'_ . . . . . .  l~me ' / ,. "~ _ . " ' " , ' "  • 
i.~(allonota~:laenl . . . .  " ' - - - - - -  ' / . . . .  - " - " / '| ~,~ I .' ~'--" / . I ~q~,.~ , . I . . . .  " . 
M. i;:: ' ~ . . . . . .  . '  ' . ,  ~ l~c~e " Select sketch that resembles most dosely  the selection of road :. ' . i  . 
I Nm . . " - . ' :: ( .  • , or  street where the acddentoccurred. Indicate with lines or _ . . . :~ . 
' " " r " ' ~ 4' ' : / : ar rows  the  path of  veh ides  o r  persons ,  a lso  the  direct ion and i 4' = ..... *~ ' ' 
. ; . . . .  : - i~ne__  clistance to the nearest town .or intersection. " 3::1: : 
17  : ; :-:i::" " . i :/. :::: 
. .  . , . , ~, -- ... 
- INSURANCE : I .  
:, ; : I I CORPORATION U: ' 
I I I I  I I I I  I • l  I I l I I I I I  I I  I I  I I I I i . I I J  
